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BALTIMORE: -Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer&; Co.
• BO.BTON :- Mr. E. S. Gou!dston, 88 Broad Street.

-BREMEN :- Mr. Ji'. W. Fallenstein.

CruCACIO :-Mr. H. Sues, with Messrs. August lle<k &; Co 1 t4 and 48

RIBBONS CUT & PRINTED ANY SIZE AID STYLE.

bearborn Street.

CIN OINNATI :-~l.,..,,

Prague & Matson,_l)4 West Front Street.
LIVERPOOL:-lllossrs. Cope !lrothers &; vo .. IO Lon! !1•1lloo Street.
LOUISYILLE:-Mr. J . IV. Lewers, Secretary ot the Tobaceo Boanl ot
f"
Trade.
NZW ORLEANS:-Mr. J .D. C. Stevenson. 194 Common Street.
PHIJ,ADELPHIA:-!Ir. A. R. Fougeray, 33 North Front Street.
ST. LOUIS: -~essrs. C. & R. Dormitzer & Co., 128 Market Street.

. All Orcler~ Promptl7 Eie<"u&ed., TeriiUI Caab.
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IMPORTERS of th·e·

A REQUEST.
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The trade •s requested to inform us m due l1me of Removals, .
New Firms, otc., so that we may be enabled to pubhsh a com·
plcro-list in our i88ue of the last week in April,
· ·
'

MANUFACTURER OF

CR.OO:EE.B'S

And Dealers In

EL
CiGAR FAai'ORY AT KEY WEST, FLA.

SPECIAL NpTICE.

The toUOwiL.g firms reprel!lent our i nterests Jn their re~ve citJes;
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THE NEW REVENUE ·REGULATIONS.
A recent circular from the Office of Internal Revenue
says:-" In addition to the stamps for tobacco and
sn1Iff heretofore issued, stamps of the denomination of
three ounces will be at once prepared. An additional
cigar stamp for packages containing 200 will also be
• •' issued. Cigarette stamps for packages containing 10,
'
(Patented September 25, 1877 ,) ,
20, 50, and 100 cigaretteS are in course of preparation,
,
~.
and -orders tlierefor inay be p:tade immediately on re·
r-----.--:N':=~o::-:or=x:~o=:m=-.--:
..-~
. ":",- , -, ~•.'1' . :ceipt of the· circular. r; As soon as such stamps are reAn ~emeats en this Pateat WiJl''be J>ro..-~
cei"«ed,rcollectors'.will ret.urn to this office all cigarette
oatea to the fll1l ezteat ef thei~w. 'l ~ • r :Stamps" of -the' denomination · 500 remaining in their
• OF ,'
•
ALSO :MANUYAC'l'URER
.,
." I
. '
, ~ ·,• t ': ~J ' iiandS'
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How to Get DaJk Tobaccos, and How to Make Them BIH'n Good !
•rae ON'L'Y'
&~B ~.A.'Y'
s.

Ia to ha'Ve your good& Rehandled at!d-!lweaie.rby C.
PHILIP8 ole ~I! :roahave~riMirDIDor tobacco,oend Wl a tewlea....,., aDd byr<>tllnl
ot mall we wllrprove to you what can be done. U M..ufaoturers wi
ua thelr
ht-OolonMl•~ we will return them B.&D11BO
CO LOR8, wlthooot; t;bo use ot any ohem!eale or any an!llctal colorlalt:, an without inJvT the LM!. 'lhlore lo enough lla&ural oolorlng matter
fn aB ~If th"1' aN onl7 h&Ddle<l mauch & manaer as to bring it out and 1lx the color.

TIDS IS THE Ol'fLY SUCOBSSFUL TOBACCO SWEATING ESTABLISBXBJ!iT m BXISTElfCB,

and many rono ot tObacco....., turned out dally ot gOO<j Dark Colore and good JlundDg quaUty. KA V .&N.& K\)0118...., &lao ......-uily Reb&Ddled
a t til¥ &rabllalunent, !\lld pu$ pack Into the or;igllial tiales Ia ouch a, manner as DOl to ahow tlaey h&d beeG BehaDdled. Selld & b&le or "!"!'! 1111 &
triol -.-.uoa 8aiutUalee4. Cb&o.iee as low .. w!ll admit fll. good work. Pleoee WT!Ie ua for &DT IDformal.ion :rou JD&Twlsh, &D4 Obllp
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·co., 188 Pearl St., New York.
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At

•

RE-WEIG~·.rs

•

a • meet~ngof the smaUer cigar manufacturers,

·held at the Germatii.g,• Assembly Rooms a day or two

.D. Staeto, pLAJN' AN:ifcoJ.o'liED
•..r: 'since, a disp(>sition.v.;:as ~ifested to insist upon the
bill f
h
1 f1 ft h
t t 1
( ""
, ·
'
passa~ of the
or t ·e sa e 0 ea. 0 acco a ac ua
OFFICE : 1 ~3 :lt:nlberi:"Y' s~,., N ~ ~J .weight aJ?.li tare, now P!l~ding in tlie State Legislature
·

·

· .the ·bill •through. " After the prompt acquiescence of
B.&NUFA«JTURED BY oua N~w PATENT PRtwEss. .the lea~ deal!lrs in the expr~S£ed wish of the man~fac_,
turers ur the matter of weights and tares, as evrnced
T h e ' ;13e•1: :ln. 'the :vtr.orl-4,
·at
the . m<>e+ings recently held at the office pf the
1 '
~ • -c .or •
Messrs. Tag! an~ m t~e formal re?ort a:dopted by ~he
trade lmd published m our last lSsue, It see~s to.us .
unwise for the mail.ufacturers to press for legrslative
action. Legislation is not needed to determine the
. .
_ .
.
.
condjf.tQiijj up.on which leaf tobacco shall be sold m the
State of· New York, or any other State, a nd those who
invoke it, will find, if it b? inaugur~ted, that thry
have yoked themselves to a tiurtlen which may become
.
.
.
.
.
exc~edmgly op~r~ss1ve, and wh~ch they will WISh to
be nd of when It IS too late. It IS conceded by nearly
186 to~ LEWIS ST., NEW YORK. every one familiar with the business, dealers and manu·
facturers alike, that it is in every wa y desirnble
d f
·
·
·
h ld
that tobacco use
~r c~.gar-maku~~ purpo~ea s ou
be sold at actual weight; and now that dealers haye
resolved to sell only in that way jafte}' April15, ensuing unless otherwise stipulated by fhe buyer it would
'
'f b
f
k' d ' · b ' be ' ' · ·
seem as I uyers o every rn ,mig t · - content to
'allow the compulsory bill of which M.r. Ackerm~ of
the New York Assembly has permitted himself to become step·father to die a natural death. As we under·
stand the situation, the large cigar manufacturers, at
whose instigation the Ackerman bill was introduced
.
_ .
'
are satisfied to accept the pled_ge embodied I~ there112.rt of tq.e leaf dealers-whtch, as we write, has
been signed by a large proportion of the cigar leaf
trade of this city. Why then should the associa•
•
•
·
1 '
'
,
tion.?f mmor manufac~urers who meet at the Ge:·
mama Assembly Rooms seek to range themselves m
opposition tO the prevailing sentiment in favor of harmony. I ilfto ~ ht5peq they ill abstain from fur1~

.o<

wer ~d;ocacy of th11 pen....,.ng measure.
•
. It lS r•ght that Seed leaf and Havana tobacco should
be sold at actual w..eight, just as it is right that cotton,
sugar or any other class of merchandiee that is
weighed or measured Ehould be sold at actual weight
or measurement. But, in like manner it i1; clearly
1
right that the person buying sh~mld enj oy·the privilege of making his purchases at "marked weight " if
he so elect. This privilege the dealers, if permitted,
propose to secure to him, but the New York Legislature prc,>poses to take away from him. ArE! manufacturers willing to give up a natural right and re·
(lei% in excliange no advantage which they do not
11<<!'! posseSs? 'COntinuous as tlie c~tom has been of

D9NALDSGN BRQT.H ERS,
S'team. Li.'thosrap:t:U.o Pri.:n.'ters,

~ABELS

REPORT.

To tM Members of the Leaf Tobacco Trade:y our committee appointed at the last meeting, held
Thursday, March 20, 1879, to take into consideration
the subject ot changing the long-established system
of buying and selling Seed leaf tobacco in this market
by packers, on ma1'ked weight, and to make such re•
'
commendations to the trade at a meeting to be held at
some ' subsequent period as in their judgment would •
'meet all 'the requirements of the trade, beg leave rel!pectfUlly to report that they have given this important
matter, which so largely affects the interest of the en·
tire trade, much thought and due COD.l!idera.tion. They
have held several meetings, and have also met the Ex·
equtive Committee of the Cigar Manufacturers' Asso·
ciation, and after listening to their views and sug•
gestions have mutually agreed to the following plan,
which we recommend for adoption by this trl}de to be
the rule governing this trade as a umversal regulation
unless there is a special contract between buyer and
seller to the contrary.
·
we recommend as follows:- Section 1: All Seed leal
tobaccos shall after the 15th of April next be sold in
this market at a,ctual weight and tare.
.
~\lC. 3: ~e weight and ~re shall be ascertained b:t
a licensed ,1nspector or weighmaster ·who shall mark·
the actual tare on each case in a different colored ink
from the original mark.
.
Sec. 3: The tare once ascertained by a licen~d weigh•
roaster and properly marked on the case !lnd sample,
~:~~~~toasb~h:e~~- ta!"\l, and llald ~ase shall
Sec. 4: All kinds of Spanish tobaccos in bales or
otherwise- packed, shall be sold at actual weight.
Sec. 5: The difficulty of aBcertaining the actual tare
on bales of Spanish tobacco without great expense and
serious injury to the tobacco, leads us to recommend
asthemostequitable!J.(ljustmentofthisdiffieulty,that
the trade shall allow on every bale a tare of thirteen
pounds.
·
Sec. 6: We recommend thai the entire trade urge
by: petition the United •States Government to. adopt as
a regulation of ,t he Custom Houee, that thirteen

.
.:·
BOXJ'
·~ L~l~ JI
:
~·· ::::~::::;:~:£~~!r:;::J~f:~;~~~~:: ~;~r~~?:~!i~t:~r~:~~=CI&AI
.

GEO. W. READ & CO.

TOBACCO

selling by '' marked weight," there never was a ti~
when a buyer could not purchase re-weight if he
chose. His mode of buying either Seed leaf or Ha·
vana has always been op~ional, though the bias, on
both buyer's and seller's side, has leaned to " marked
weights, " mainly as a matter of convenience. Here· •
after, by the terms of the agreement, all sales will
positively be effected at actual weight, unl888 the
buyer contracts for "marked weight." There will be
no deviation from this rule by the firms who have
signed the agreement, and the advocates of complll•
sory re-weight need, therefore!-have no fear of a per·
petuation of the old system after the movement 1101t'
in progress shall have been brought to a close.
We here re-produce the report of Meaars. A. H.
Scoville, H. Schubart, S. Rossin, I. Rosenwald and H·
Colell, which was submitted and approved at the
meeting held at the office of Messrs. Chas. F. Tag '&:
Son on W ednesda,y, March 26 :-

AND
..

'\10

tt

t:m:~~

::ac7o
previous to A]ll'il 15th shall not be required to, be re•
tared; and nothing i\l:these regulations shall prevent
dealers from selling Seed leaf tobacco which has been
weiglied and tared on their own scales, if the same iS
satisfactory to the purc.haser.
. .
Sec. 8: In consideratiOn of the fact that this traae ·
has grown from a small a~d limiwd business thirty
years ago to .a large and W:Idely extended. business aii
the presen~ time, with Its mterests extendmg not o~;r
all over thlS ~OUJ?tr;y:, ttut throughout the C?mmercuil
world.; also rn view of tbe fact that tbe mted States
Government has selected this article of merchandize
for taxation from which it is realizing the enormous'
~um. of $40,'000,000 annua~y, and is C?D~tantly subJectmg th~ trade t? nume~ous cha~11;es rn 1ts laws for
the collectiOn of this revenue, requirmg often the trade
to take combined action to pro~t its interests; and
also in view of the fact that witQ. such an extended
trade difficulties are constantlY arising, which re•
'}Uire. arbitration, t~at they ma;r be amica~ly: Sflttled i
>to protect ourgreatmterestsagamstexcessive chargEIIJ
for freight by railroad and steamship mono{lolies, and
for many ,other,reasons, 'Yhich your committee· need .
not ~erttion in this ~epo_rt, we urge the immediate necessity of an orgamzat1on J;o be called the Tobacco
Board of Trade,-which shall be composed of both deal·
d ma facture:rs and shall have for its b · t
~:;! :ncen~~tion of the tobacco trad~e in this m~t~~- ~·'
olis, tha bringing about of necessary reforms and
working for the general interest of the trade at large.
The following firms have aigned the abOve report:~
Ch!lS· F. ~ag & Son, A. L. & C. L. Holt, Strohn &:
Reitzenstem, Schroeder & Bon, .E. M. Crawford &:
Son, Basch & Fischel', M. Neuberger, J . L. Gassert&: ,
Bro., Antonio Gon:~:ales, A . H. Scoville & Co., Levy&:
Newg!lss, S. Rossin & Sons, N. ~achen~ruch & Bro.,
I . .Seligsberg, G. Falk & B~o., lJ ox, Dills & Co., E.
Spmgarn & Co., Leonard Friedmann, S. Auerbach A.
Koch & Co. , H. Schubart & Co., M. H . Le_vin, M. Lm·
enthal, M.Westheim&Co.,Vega&Bernhetm, Schwan
& Weil, . L. Gerschel & Br<?·· . Charles Sch~er, M, •
Oppenheuner,_A. Cohn, Felix \}arCia, C. N._Spitzner,
Bunz & Dormitzer, Jos. Mayers Sons, R: Stemecke E
Rosenwald & Bro., I. JiambUI:ger & Co., S.Barnott;
Hoffman &Son, A. S. Rosenba m& Co., Herbst Bros.
W. ~ggert & Co., If. Oolell, G. ReiB8~anD(H. Konig:
'F. Miranda & Co., Carl Upmann, Oalisto Lopez.
It is hardl necessary to observo that the concur•
renee of these firms is a guarlj.lltee both of goo.d faith
and of the establishment of the practice i'ndicated in
the report to which their signatures ~ appended. A 1
few dealers and importers of promme11ce have not
yet given in their adherence, but all will probably do
so before many ~ays: ~he Bo!l'rd _of Trade that is
provided for-;-an mstrtut10n 1ong needed for many
good t:easons that might be named-wilLserve a most
excellent purpose in inaugurating and maintain~

E:

--

•

-

~rs will fllld lt to th~lr~ta&'e to deaJ. 'Wi~ WI-

.. '

•

f
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DOHAN, GARR_OLL & CO.,_
lo4 Front Street, New York.
.

:a6:z.

-:E". e>.

Tae above Braodof BAY ANA TOBACCO CIGAititTTES modo ooly by

4.38151.-

-B. RA'·'·'

·. MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

&AND SIOIIN& TOBACCO.

222 &BIIIWICB 'STRIH, COR.. OF · BARCLAY,
'

Sole Agents for·.JAMES Jf PACR, Richmond,
AND OTHER VIRGINIA MA:NUFA.CTUREBS•
.A.::a:..&e>

&~::a:..EJ

.A.G-EN'T&

FC>EI.

. W. CARROll;'S CELEBRATED BRANDS,

sale or all Po-pular llrAllds of
ROLINA & WESTERN

& Fine-Cut Toba.ccos,

LONE JACK, BROWN DICK.,
"

ETC.

ETC.

ETC.

WV'•

h

:P~FEiwL--X~S'

"'WV'.

I' '
~"'

I ' l\ '

--AND---"-

1'1

PATENTED BRAND-

CB.&Sw F. TAG & SOli,

SMOKING TOBACCO.

l'aperten of SPANISH a11d Dea1~ tn aH klod• e1

fiE VIRGINIA TOBACCO
AGENCY,
:Lase.

t~F

:m.ta.bu.h.ec'l

JAS. M.

184 Front Street,

GARDIN~R,

-.B1JI!

toBACCO ·ooMMISSION MERCHANT,
D'.I:E:Dt.A.~

1rOB.K.

E. M. CRAWFORD &SON,

84 . FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO PROMPTLY FILLED •

.G-<:»X..X»

TOEtACCO,

%

.._.. On1y FIRST GRAND PRIZE for TOBACCO and SNUFFS at the PAlUS
'
EXPOSJ:TION for 1878 received by
.

.

DuDrul'sPatent Pralia :WI~.ftra:IIU.

vo:R._S.MAROOSO..
Tobacco: lnsD~ction;.

.:~~ .:Bw

~ed
,

Leaf

I

GUIDO

mrzm.,.••

:OmttS*Olil·· DRCHANTS,

Two molcla are kept fllled up lUJder pressure; wbll& tlie thJtd.
mOlcl ia either beiug fllled or the bunches rolled·upo . ·

F.O

YW BriiiEIM,

1

.

STBE~ TOll.

FELIX
GARCIA,
DlPORTER OF THE RBAND
'•Fl.or de
.Q-."
.•

OF

•

I. B.· WE A.LSO SAMPLE iN ·MERCHANTS' ·OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE- & · .CO.

HAVANA LEAF TOBkflCO

P'RJJ.ADI:LPJllA.' BR.A.NCHi:S:

CXG-~.

1

.

liL ""l1. DICKEllSON. OOn>M' AJ"ch a.p.d. Water Streets;

JONAS liiETZ, 64 North Front Street.
HA.H,-I'OHD Conn.: -IRA E. HULL, IMSJ.ateStreet .
.uFnELDl Con a. :-l!lDW. ~USTIN.
LA.NCA.ST.BH, Pa. :-I!Et>"RY FOREST .
.PJUI'fCliP L -.PIC.BI-14S •l\"A.TER STREET._ and ISS to 186 PHARL STREET.
V'A.B.JIHOtl'SI!·1- l4ll WATER. 'f4, 'f6 & 'f8" Gt<EEXWIOB BTRl!:ETS, and HUDSON
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Appleby's Cigar Bunching 'Machine·&
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rt Filler Breaker or Granulator.

••o.

Price of Granlila,or, $31' and
5; Price of' B .uncbJn& lllachlno,
OUr Havana. Flavoring will g ive to the tobacco the f ull flavor of Havana. and when smoked it ba& me
Sweetnefj,S and Aroma of a genuine cigar.
,
J •
Quart Bottle, $2; HulCGallon, $8; One Gallon, $[,, Sent C.O.D. No cl!"'ll•for Ca.n or liM:_
t

·

Factory at SPOTSWOOD, N.J.; LEONARD L. F. APPLEBY. Sole ~op'r~
Ofllce and Salesroom· n.t J OHN S. SUTPHEN' S, 53 Wbitoha.ll Street.J(; y,

SANCHEZ,- HAYA tc CO.,
130, 132 & 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YO.IIKr
US R.:tV:INGTON

&. C>R.G-LER.y
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LBOKARD I'RIBDMAN,
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FINEST CLEAR HAVANA

· )LEAF TOBACCO,
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Exhibition, 1876, lhilad_elp.'lliaw

5UCCESSOR TO WALTER FRIEDMAN & FREISE,
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"LA VUEL T A ABAJO."
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IMPORTED FROM HA VAlVA.
Imparting a ,L a•tbac

HAVANA ' !FLAVOR
TO THE FILLERS OF' CIGARS.
J ..&.:DI!I::IIIIB O::&..&.B::EE:.E:X..,

Jl'o. 1l)2 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORl[,
Sole Acent for the United State. &~ad C......taa.
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Soul

225 Fronc•at.,
AGENT FOR TB1l: P ACIJ'J.C CoAST l'OR

Meooro. KERBS&; SPIESS, New ·Yo11k;
"
Horace R. Kelly&; Co., New York 1
"
lluaselmaa & Co., LoaJIIVille, Ky.
IIDD FOR CIRCULARS OR APPLY TO

I. H. BORGFELDT lanurmnrcr ot Ci[ar lonlds. 510 East UtA st., .B. ·I.
The above Enemv!Jfg Is a.correct picture of our CJGA.lWlliAPER, wblch l.o vezy slnmle Ia JIB o.,.,....Uo11, but so perfectl,y adapted to tho work for whlcb 1'
II deliigned, ,that 'the Trade Will recognize at once the advantages it possesses over the ofder methOOs tor making Floe Olgars. Finer and better work _s {'lr oduced With the _Shaper thl\n is possi!)le by hand a.lone.e [tis especially adapted for the mannf~octnrer of Cuban Clga.rs.. ~The Oiga.rS are far less liable to &~w
lard than Wilen DWide by hand. Pr.ce ot Shaper and one set or l!lolda of anY size or shape~ lin 5; additional sots of Moldil. II 50 each
We still conl.lnue manufacturing t ho celebrated FLANGE-TOP and GREASELESS cJ
-lii.OLDS....,Clrculars, illustrating' the'same with 150 dl1!era1oi
lf;yles of Cigars. and other information, v.ill be furnJshed upon application. For furt h er pa culars please address

"·T h e ~:iil.er - & , :J?l'e"ters . J.'W.I:fg. Ce».,
:

116 WATER ST., NEW YORK1 and 136, 138 and 14.0 EAST SECOND ST., CINClNN'ATl, OHIO.
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.
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upon a sa~1sf&ctory basis the proposed system of selling' at actual weight and tare.
Manufacturers should bear in mmd that a.s now
pledged, dealers will no\ be at liberty, even 1f so inQlined-which they are not, they being as heartily
,eick of "marked weights " and old tares as the
JD&Dufacturers themselves-to sell by old marks except
):);y special request of buyers Any likehhood of their
voluntarily lapsmg into the old rut IS, therefore, as
before intimated, neither to be presumed nor apprehended. Presumably, however, it IS thiS very apprehension that constrains the manufacturers who deeline the proffered pledge of the dealers to prefer legislative interference m a matter that ought to be re
pnl.ed as beyond the prerogat1ve of leg1slat10n, State
9r national. If it 1s, as 1t certamly 1s, to the preJU·
d.ice of manufacturers to pay for shrmkage, false
packing, and cases and bales beyond the tare allow
t~nce, 1t is equally so to dealers. True, the dealers
<:an charge these losses m fixmg their priCes; but so
can the buyer m fixing the pnce for hJS mgars, mto
which he converts hiS leaf. Both sometimes do so
eha.rge and sometimes not. It IS not always necessary
iU3 a means of protection. The actual losses mcident
to old weights, though much too frequent, be1ng less
trequent than is claimed when denouncmg them. Like
,gther evils, they have their compensatiOns. In refer(IIICe to tares, we Bll.W on Thursday a list taken at ran:<}om of about twenty cases of Seed leaf, in buymg
which thepurcha,ser gained from three to four pounds
ver case on three-fourths of the lot. Nor is the tobacco, by any means, always less when re-we1ghed
~han it was when first weighed. Least of all, IS 1t
always deare'r to the buye_r when bought at "marked
weight." The mstances of gain to the buyer,- dlfferenoe in pnce and,plus wetght constdered,-lf all told,
would surprlBe by thetr large number. But gains '0r
)0911811, be they as they may, sellers buy, as a rule,
as they sell, that IS, by "marked we1ghts ,"
the vicious system •s, accordingly, hurtful to
them as well as to manufacturers. Manufacturers
have one reason for desirmg the abolitiOn of the -existing custom which dealers have not, and it is an allimportant reason, too. The Government, under the
Internal Revenue laws, holds manufacturen! accountable for every pound of· tobacco charged ago.inst them;
and when they are made the viCtims of heavy shrmkages or false packmg, their relatiOns to the Governmont are rendered critical. Because of the :r!sk manufacturers run on thlll account, if for no other reason,
' 1 marked we1ghts" ought to have beeu abandoned
eleven years ago. We rejoice, in common w1th others, at the fair prospect of the accomplishment of the
good work even at this late day. This we should have
said two weeks ago tf there had been a part1cle of
IIJI&C8 in our crowded Journal then oc smce, until now,
jn !Vhich to give utterance to our sentiments on the
jlubject. Tobacco no more than cloth or sJik or other
commodity, of whatever kmd, should be sold or
bought by guess, and 1f manufacturers will make
common cause with dealers in thetr effort to be r1d of
an anomaly that should llilVer have found a place m
the trade, they will be servmg themselve s far better
$hall they w1ll by seekmg to entanglQ their fellow·
tradesmen m the meshes of the law. Never before
)et it be noteQ., have dealers exh1b1ted the compliant
IIJlirit they are now showmg; and let 1t not be sa1d
Qley were thwarted by those who should have been
the first to welcome their aid .
Some importers object to allowlllg Uurteen pqunds
~ on Havana tobacco unless the Government accords the same favor to them. But the Gov-ernment
JD&Y do this when asked, as 1s contemplated, and if
;pot, what thent Will importers !.l<:tually lose anyP.rlng by conceding one pound additional tareY A few
auswer, "yes;"tiie majority answer, "no." We could
give the arguments of both s1des to the issue, but the
Jlrivacilll_! of trade should not be disclosed to all the
world, and we forbear. We may remark, though, as
)'eprds contracts already made, that we have been in·
for:med that twelve pounds tare will be admissible
Q»der the proposed regulations; or more precisely, to
the contrary notwithstanding. If this be so, one ob·
~le to ready acquiescence seelnB to be obviated by
ppress provision. It IS to be h<lped all imped1ments
will be speedily removed.
·
;Members of the trade who have not yet done so can
Jigu the agreement at the office of Messrs_ Tag& Son.
Binoe writing the above, Ex-Mayor F. A. Schroeder,
wbo has been in Albany d=g the past week, remarked to US in an interview had Wlth him, that the
JnU was reported to the House. The Committee agreed
tQ amend the bill. They instructed the Clerk to
~d tne bill by makipg it applicable to domestiC
tobacco, and by inserting a provision that special contraota might be made to sell by "mfJ.rked we1ghts," but
the Olerk did not obey orders. An amendment was
jpserted to the effect that a weighmaster be appointed
7 the Governor. The COmmittee mfTralle and };{angfaetnres bave reported the bill so amended favor-

ably.
One gentleman waited on Mr.Schroeder who wanted
$0 know what it would be worth to k1ll the bill, and
wbo said lt was admitted to be a strike, and that a
very mnallsum_wo~d squelsch it. • Mr. Schroeder told
Jilin that the Trade had no fear, if the bill was smug·
peel through, that the Governor would sign it; that
f,be committee appointed by the Trade has made its
~ance before the Committee only so as to put the
-:t'rade on record; that the Trade had paid m 1865, 1500
to kill a similar bill, &nd since tlien it had always sue~ in disposing of each successive bill of like naklre OD ite merits-although one had been mtroduced
• almost every year regularly evel' since-and no monf;f would be paid in this instance. Mr. Ackerman IS
li!.fd to be o1fering to trade his vote on all sorts of
,j,easures in order to carry the bill, but the better element in the House IS arrayed agamst lt. It IS not
,Jikely it will be brought up agam before next Thurs~1'· The Tobacco Trade is under obligations to Representative Flynn, of Kings County, who 1s the only
one of the Committee who bas voted agamst the bill.
;He is a merchant and knows how such matters are to
be treated. Mr. Stephenson, of Kmgs, and other gen·
$Iemen will act1vely oppose the passage of the b1ll on
,f.Jle floor of the House

"LA VUELTA ABAJO•" HAVANA CIGAR
FLAVOR.
The above new flavor, 1mported from Havana, though
only n short trme m the market, IS a thorough success
l{r. JamesChlll!kel, 152Chambers St, New York, IS the
sole agent of this exquis1te flavormg extract. 1'11s advertlBement on page e1ght fully explams the merits
and capab1lit1es of this remarkable pi"eparatiOn He
)las g1ven us the most ample and convmcmg proof of
the efficacy and populantyof the Vuelta AbaJo flavor.
We have been shown a large number of letters from
l'romment c•gar manufacturers m this c1ty and in au
Jl81:tB of the country renewmg; orders for the art1cle,
and teshfymg to 1ts extraordwary etficacy and value
;From the testtmomals we have seen we do not bes1
tate to say that whoever 1s m need of a good and lastiBg Oavor, and has not yet made a trial of thts one
l!hould send m his orders Immediately. There can
no doubt about the value and permanent usefulness of
this umque flavor, as 1t has been tested and ISm demand by almost all the leading c1gar manufacturers
m the Umted States and Canada..

be

:liliBOR BDITORIAT.S AND NEWS ITEMS.
MESSRS C S PHILIPS & Co ,re handlers andre-sweaters of tobacco, who of late have been much occupted
jn the rehandhn§. of tobaccos bought at auct1on sales
espeCially w1th ::>traiton & Storm's tobacco, recent!~
eaved from their bummg establishment, have arranged
extend and facilitate their work They have rented
especia.lly for thlll puxpose the pl'emises 78 G•eenw1ch
S\reet. The1r add1tional work will consequently not
m the least mterfere \\'lth the regular course of their
business at their establishment, No. 188 Pearl Street.

w
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CC>D'IE-.A.l!III''Y',
'VV"l::l.o1esa1e Tobaooo:n.i.s"ts,

AGENTS FOR ALL MANUFACTURERS
1.'78 a:a.cl. 1.'7 B

Oh.aD1'be:r• &'t:ree"t.
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NEW YORK, January 29, 1879
We he~eby guarantee the Purchasers of any of the following Brands bought of us on and after this dateALLEN & CO '8 New Process Smoking Tobacco,. . . . . .
Pnce 75c per lb.
Imperial Cllt Edge Smokmg, packed m )41b red bags, llh m a box . . .
. .
$1 40 pe• lb.
LORILLA.RD'S Tln•Tag Cavendish, packed m tiu boxes to retail at lie, ~gross boxes....
.$5 6Q per gross
Jury C1garettee-the best m the market.......... . .
.. .. . ......... .. . $5 50 perM
Jury Smokmg, Long Cut, packed m foil. .
. .......... , . .
.. .•.
. 95c per lb
Agamst any loss that may be mcurred lly any reduction m the present Rate of Tax that may be made by the ptesent
Congress, upon satisfactory proof bemg furnished us that the goods we1e actually on hand at the tlDle when the
reductiOn goesmto effect, and were purchased of us after this date.
ALLEN & COMPANY.
Our " NEW P.ROCESS" Smokmg Tobacco IS a first class tobacco, from which, by a new process, all
the NJCotiue has been extracted Price, 75c pet; lb -packed m J4 lb fancy bags, and 2lbs m a neat paper box
PERSONAL. - Mr NapoleonDubrul of Cmcmnat1, 0,
of c1gar-mold fame, gave us the pleasure of a call at
our office a few days ago. Mr. Dubrul 1s makmg a
tom· through the East, to call on the trade and his
many agenCies.
OBITUARY - At Hartford, Conn., died on Thursday,
March 27, Mr. Henry C. Fuller, for many years a
member of the well-known firm of Shepard & Fuller
of that city. Mr. Fuller was w1dely known among
the tobacco trade as a gemal and clever business man;
he was highly respected in the community in which
he resided, and h1s numerous friends will deeply regret his demise. Mr Fuller had been in ill health for
some time. He was about 53 years o~ age.
SMUGGLING HONDURAS AND MExiOAN TOBAOOO INTO
HAVANA. - HAVANA, April 3, 1879. Three thousand
bales of Hondura_s and Mexican tobacco have been
clandestmely landed on the extreme eastern coast of
the Oriental Department of the island and sent to Havana, Cjenfuegos and Matanzas I The-General Director
of Fmances has succeeded m capturmg large qu&n~l
ties of the tobacco m Havana and C1enfuegos, ana it
is expected that all wlll be setzed, as officers are on
the traal of the delinquents.
THE GERMAN TARIFF.-A cable dispatch from Berlm
announces that the new German Tar1ff blll has just
been published, to gn·e the people an opportumty to
consider the same durmg the Easter vacatiOn of the
German Parliament. The prmmpal pomts of the new
tar1ff are kno .vn, but a ghange has been made m regard to the tax on tobacco. There 1s to be greater merease than has been previously announced, namely ·
120 marks per 100 k1logrammes on imported tobacco
(about 13~cents per pound) and 80 marks for 100 kilos
on inland tobacco, equal to 9 )11 cents per pound
COMMITTEE MEETING ON TOBACCO TARES -The committee appomted at the recent conference of the leaf
tobacco trade, to prepare a draft of a memorial to be
presented to the Secretary of the Treasury, callmg
uponh1m to adopt the 13 pound tare on Havana to
bacco (mstead of 12 pounds, whwh 1s now the rule) as
a standard Custom House regulatiOn, held a meetmg
at the office of Mr. A. Gonzales, m Water Street, yesttJrday The committee, as prevwusly published, IB
composed of Messrs Gonzales, Tag, Baer, Eller and
Bon. No definite action was taken Mr. Gonzales
was chosen chairman, and a sub commit~, composed
of Messrs. M Bon and C. Tag, was apv.ointed to pre·
pare a draft of the memonal, which w1ll be presented
at a future meetmg of the conference.
BUSINESS MENTION.
MESSRS. WM. WICKE & Co., the famous Cigar-box
manufacturers, are agam enlarging their already extensive establishment. Ground hill! been broken on
Third and Goerck Streets for a new bmldmg.
THE :MILLER & PETERS MaNUFACTURING COMPANY
OF CINOINNATI have bought out the old and well-known
cigar-mould factorr. of N.H. Bor~eldt, 610 East 19th
Street. A notJCe w11l appear in this paper as soon as
this, popular firm are ready to manufacture tbe1r
patent moulds m thts City.
•
ON the e1ghth page of our to day's paper our readers
will find a card of the distinguished Havana firm of
Beck & Co , commiSSIOn merchants and dealm"S m
Havana tobacco and cigal'd, Havana. Mr. Beck 1s a
brother of a well-known Chtcago merchant, and has
been connected w1th the Havana trade for a number of
years. The housll of which Messrs Beck & Co. are
the successors, was one of the oldest firms in Havana,
and has been established for fifty years. Those of the
trade who have dealmgs wtth Havana, may safely
entrust the1r m terests to this" Havana firm.

and the cautiOn notice required that the manufi;\Cturer's name, proprietor's name, the number of the factory, and tlie district and State should be printed
The present law has changed the old law m thts respect.
The old law rsquued that the collector should number
the factories and tha~ the numbers should not be
changed. The :present law requires that mstead of
numbenng the factory the manufacturers should be
numbered. Yet the old requuements m regard to the
caut1on not1ce that the factory Bba.ll be numbered are
still left unrepealed. The mconsistency can rOOdily
be soon.
BOOKS AND REGISTRATION
Another thmg, the old law required that the collector
should keep a book and register the names of all the
Ciga1·-makers m h1s d1strict. That prov1s10n of law 111
changed so that he IS not required to keep a book for
such a purpoae. But the old proVlBion •s retamed
which requires the cigar-maker to register, and Imposes a fine upon any manufacturer of cigars who em·
ploys a c1gar-maker whose name is not registered
This 1s an evident ·incongruity. The collector 1s no
longer reqmred to register Cigar-makers, but the
ctgar-maker 1s reqmred to regtster hiS name.
Now, whel'e wlll he register! He must do so or the
manufacturer who employs him must pay a fir{e, 1f he
does not. Fonnerly tlits was a cond1t10n of hts bond.
Here is the bond "-taking up a blank bond. ·• h says,
he, (the manufacturer) shall not employ any person
who manufactures c1gars, who hill! not been duly reglste~·ed as a mga.r-makQr. But the amended law stnkes
that out. That is not now the condition of h1s bond.
Still the penalty 1s left in, and whtle the collector is not
reqmred to keep a book of regiStry, the cigar-maker
IS compelled to register, or the manufacturer IS suO·
,1ect to th1s fine. The que!!tion is, Where shall he regl
1ster1 W1th the town clerk, city clerk, clerk of the
parish where he goes to church, or where! And who is
•to be cogniZant of the fact that he hill! or has not regIstered 1 These are some of the mcongrmties which
we saw and whiCh were considered and suggested m
oul' recommendatiOns to Congress m order to make
the proposed amendments conform to old law. But
our recommendations were dtsrega.rded. This mcongrmty we have to reconcile in some wav. We have
either to tgnore that penalty, or still enforce it and find
out and designate the place where the cigar maker IS
to register.
PERIQUE.
"Here IS another thing· Speaking of Perique tobacco,
the law reqmres that all cut or granulated or smokmg
tobacco shall be put up m packages not exceedmg SIXteen ounces. It also requires that all tobacco not
otherwiSe provided for shall be put up m packages not
exceeding s1xteen ounces. Pen que tobacco IS smoking
tobacco, and not otherwise provided for. But from
time 1mmemor1al 1t has been put up in carrots we1gbmg three, three and a half, four, or four and a half
pounds each. In heavy, solid carrots it 18 the heav1est
tobacco put up. It is manufactured by planters, and
put up m that way before It leaves the plantatiOn. It
1s a mode of growmg and manufacturing that has
always been used. It would be utterly Impossible for
those planters to com11ly with that proviSIOn of the
law requiring a.llsmoking tobacco to lie put up in packages of not exceeding sixteen ounces each, w1thout
changing the whole )node of manufacturmg Perique
tobacco, .and yet the law requires that it should be so
put up, packed and stamped. Heretofore we have
allowed them to pack those carrots m boxes as plug
tsbacco, and put the stamp on the box. But the
trouble 18 here: They put up those carrots in boxesj a
dozen carrots in a hex; or they put them m barre s,
forty or fifty of them m a barrel, and put the stamp
on the outs1de of the box or barrel. Then the dealer,
the man who handlas them, sells, of course, any number of those carrots to another d~aler, and thus they
are put upon the market w1thout any evidence that
the tax has been paid. They are liable to seizure, for
the absence of the stamp 1s pnma facie ey1dence that
the tax has not been paid. I have proposed a remedy,
but I do not care to announce 1t at thiS time, as I do
not know whether it Will be adopted or not"
Mr Kimball explamed the remedy he proposed, but
thought propel' to request me to w1thhold 1t for the
present. He further said that the present law had
Avidently been adapted to the ordw.ary modes of put·
tmg up tobacco. This compelled other persons em·
ploymg d1fferent modes to change them ; whereas 1t
should have made provision for the e dtfferent
methods
B P. G.

1

INCONGRUITIES OF Tlllil NEW LAW.
OUR WASHINGTON LE'ITER.
WASHINGTON, April 3.
Thmking that your readers would h!l glad to know
what progress IS bemg made at the Intel'nal Revenue
Office here m the preparatiOn of new regulatiOns made
necessary by the law JUSt pMsed, :your correspondent
called upon Mr. Kunball this mormng for the purpose
of finding out. He found Mr. Kimball very cord1al,
as he always 18 He put the questiOn d1rect as to when
the new regulatiOns would be fimshed · and formally 1-•"""'""'""""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!...,._,...,_
promulgated. Mr Rtmball rephed·-"The amendBUSINESS NOTICES.
ments to the law made by the 45th Congress are so Illcomplete and mcongruous, one With another, and with
FOR SALE-SCRAPS AND CUTTINGS.
the old law, tpat 1t Is a very; hard matter to make
Apply to
them conform With each other It is a worli of con· EIDENBERG & Co , 84 to 86 Reade Street, New Y(lrk.
siderable trme to reconcile these apparent dlscrepanctes and confiictmg reqmrements. We have had to
THREE DESIRABLE LOFTS TO LET, 50x100 feet.
revise and re·wr1te 8.J.mo!t entu·ely all f m; regula Good
light; rent low. Apply to
twns, m order to perfect and make them homogemous
S. L. PETTIT & Co.,
and reliable We hope, however, to have them ready
734-7
76
and
72 Bowery, New York.
and be able to d1str1bute them so that before the next
special tax year comes around, whiCh IS the 1st of
FOR SALE - A fresh supply of HlO,OOO P.<Junds genuMay, the collectors w1ll be able to giVe to the manufacturers information on all those var1ous pomts con- ine "DEERTONGUE" flavor for smokmg-;t96acco manuoernmg wh1ch they are constantly wntmg to the De· facturers, m lots to smt purchase:rs, at lowest ~res.
MARBURG BROS , 145, 147 & 149 8. Charles St., ~t1more.
partment."
Before leaving the Office your correspondent was
POSITION WANTED AS ~ORI~MAN in a C1gar Factory by
thoroughly convmced of the difficulties Mr. Krmball
and his efficient ass1stants have bad to contend against a man of much exper1ence, can gtve the very best
-ll1 the work of reviSlOn.
Mr. Kimball showed me a refere!lces; posted mall tobacco packing, curmg, and
huge pile of manus')npt, wh1ch, upon lookmg through, sweatmg by h1s own process, thereby much improving
I found to be composed a.Imost entirely of wntmg, the tobacco Address H. H. L., office of tb1s paper.
737-lt
w1th but here and there a ;Place whl\re a clipping from
the old regulatiOns was used. Gop1?us notes have
To MANUFACTURERS :-The wbole or part of the finest
been made upon companson of this manusc~pt w1th
the old regulatiOns, and another rev1sion w1ll have to buildmg in Brooklyn, E. D.-75x100; four stories high·
be made before 1t 1s ready to be submitted to the Com· one block from ferry, on corner, and affording fine
m1ss1oner of Internal Revenue for hiS approval; and light; l>mlt to support the heaviest machinery-will
he may have some suggestions to make W'IIich will ne· be let with or without steam power, at very low rent.
cess1tate a still furthel' rev1s10n From this statement A splend1d opportumty for manufactory of any kmd.
737-lt
DEXTER, 98 Maiden Lane.
1t can read1ly be seen_ that the work yet to be done is
not that of a moment. So great and numerous are the
discrepanCies that 1t Js Impossible to g1ve mformat10n
LOOK SHARP FOR
on the pomts about WhiCh SO many persons have been
wnting to the Office • 'l'hese discrepancies must first
II
be reconCiled be forA any sattsfactory or settled decisiOn can be gtven Before answermgthese letters defi-OJ'mtely, 1t IS destred that regulatiOns should be a com·
FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,
plete whole and all parts made to consist. Some of
N'o. BB JE!I\o~ery, N'e...,.,.. Y'o:rk.
the old ree:ulat10ns have been retamed, and some have
Th1a neVi brand of Cigars will make its delmt during this month
been rejected, by the law of March 3d, and m the
preparatiOn of the new regulatiOns 1t is necessary to
know exactl:y what the law IS, and how it amends the
old law. It 1s found necessary to cha.Jige all old refer·
WM. P. BURWELL. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
ences Reference was formerly made to specific laws,
509 Twelfth St., 'Washington, D. C.,
as formstance ·• Law of June. 1868," "the law of June, will attend to cases coming before the Supreme Court
1872," or ''the Act of 1873," &c. Whereas m the new of the Umted States, ana especial attention will be
law reference ts made to the different publications of g1ven to the CollectiOn of Clrums against the Governthe reviSed statutes. As an mstance of the changes ment, under the rulmg of CommissiOner Douglass, on
reqa1red to be made, on the subJect of Per1que to- the act of 3d of March, 1875, 1mposing add1t10nal tax
bacco 1t was found necessary to re-wr1te everythmg ron the Manufacture of Tobacco and C•gars.
to make new regulatiOns entirely. Changes m th~
~fers to the National Tobacco AssoCiation of the
law have been so few lately that no important nvis10n Umted States.
of the regulatiOns has been found neceBSIIary for
seven years. But the changes of the law ef last Con·
r' l
gress have been so great as to require almost entll'ely
new matter m the work of rev1s1on All the tobaccos
were treated separately m the old regulations, but
there have been such radical changes m regard to
them by the new law, as to cause an entire change m
We hereby give not1ce that all Infringesome mstances m thetr treatment m the new.
menta of our
THE ClG,AR TRADE.
PATEJJTED BRAJfD,•
It was not thought proper, before the new regula.twns
have been entnely timshed and adopted, to g.ve them to
the pubhc, but Mr. Ktmball gave some Idea of how
hard a task 1t has been to get them mto shape "For
Will be rigorously dealt with according to the
mstance," said he, " take one fact In connectiOn with
Tm.de-Mark LaW8 of tM. United Stp.tetJ.
the cigar trade. They have been askmg and lmplorm~ for the llll!t fiv,e or s1x years that the manufacturFOSTER, HILSON &. CO.,
er s name should be taken off the box, so that 1t could
not appear at all. The old law reqmred that the manReliant"' Clear Faetor1- No.1, Sd Dl•trlet.
ufacturer should burn w1th a brandmg iron mto the
box hiS name, district, State, and numbel' of ctgars,

OUR GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK,"

--=---- ------------ -----CAUT IQN• I

" DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION,"
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FOR THE WEEK
NEW YORK.-The leaf tobacco market of tb1s
City continues unchang€'d. Includmg last Saturday's
transactiOns, the sales of Western leaf wel'e 338 hogsbeads for the week. W1th the exceptiOn of some sma.II
mqu1ry on the p_a rt of manufacturers, tl'ade m this
vanety 1s dull. The foreign demand seelnB to be dormant, the orde1'8 being pretty well filled, and the excited state of the Western markets actmg as an additiOnal 1mpedrment t'o ~usmess All adv1ees from the
West corifirm the establlllhed fact that pr1ces are
h1gher there The repol'ts from all over the West are
to the effect that the last crop has been over-est1mated,
and that 1t w1ll not be more than one-half an average
crop, and that there will be no declme m prices. U
such an op1m0n contmues to prevrul, 1t IB more than
likely we shall not have lower priCes. as the orders for
the open and Reg1e markets w1ll m due course come m
to further strengthen the sent1ment m favor of keepmg
pr1ces up. The general op1mon IS that priCes are low,
cons1dermg the admttted falling off m the crop. It IS
said tbev wtll not make more than half a crop m the
Clarksville section and Western D1str1ct. Much complamt IS expressed concernmg the qual1ty of the crop
.A.while ago 1t was thought there would be considerable
good tobacco m the Western Distr1ct, but now 1t 1s
&ald there will be scarcely any. The quant1ty of to·
bacco of des1rable length will 'be exceedmgly lim1ted.
The follo wmg telegram has just reached us .- Clarksville, Tenn, April 4, 1879 .-We had a heavy frost on
the night of the 3d mst , w1th cold wmds next day,
fresze threatened, many fear great damage to plantbeds.-M H. CLARK & BRO.
Messrs. Sawyer, Walla.ce & Co. report to THE To·
BACOO LEAF as follows.Western. Leaf-The market has scarcely commenced
this month, at least as far as sh1ppers are concerned ,
and we suppose we cannot look for much more from
them until the new contl'acts are awarded. But we
hope ma.aufacturers will, m the meantrme, keep us
from stagnation. The sales are reported at 338 hhds,
of wh1ch 274 to manufacturers, 26 to jobbers, and 38
for export. Prices ru·e unchanged.
Tota.l
1st. wee£ *1. week. :kl week. 4-th week. 5th week..
~.300
611
798
1,415
1,481
4 1oo
799 1,400
M6
1,846
666
6,000
867
892
3,269
316
888
888
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SAWYER, WALLACE & Co - A,;..,..w.n Ltaf Tobauo- Re·
ce1pts m March, 1879 (mcludmg 661 Vugm18), 4,828 hhds,
1!!78, 9,068 hhds, 1877,3,691 hbds, 1876, 8,662 hhds Since 1st
January, 1879 (mcludmg 2,028 Vug1ma) 8,586 hhds, 1878,
16,924 hhds, 1877, 7,580 hhds, 1876, 19,122 hhds Including
New Orleans, the rece1pt8 of Western crop are 9,039 hhds this
year, agamst 14,223 hhds l&st year, 5,075 hhds m 1877, and
19,720 hhds m 1876. Exports m .March, 1879, 7,(!32hhds, 1878,
4,392 hhds, 1877, 2,478 hbds, 1876,4.195 hhds. Smce let Jan.
1879, 14,092 hhds, 1878, 18,883 do, 1877, 11,711 do, 1876,11,208;
mcludmgNewOrleans, theyare15,019thtsyear, a,:amst 15,968
hhds last year, 15,911 hhds 1n 1877, 12,156 hhds in 1876 Sales
m March, 1879, 6,000 hhds, 1878, 2,500 hhds, 1877, 2,600 bhds,
1876, 5,000 hhds, Smce 1st January, 1879, 14,400 hhds; 1878,
8,700 hhds, 18?7, 11,000 hhds, 1876, ,10,900 hhds Includmg
New Orleans, they are 16,189 hhds this year, agamat 10,1Ul
hhds last year, 13,061 hhds m 1877, and 12,845 hhds m 1876.
'l'he market durmg the past month was agtun essentially a
Regte one The three French buyers were mtent on fimshmg
up the1r old contracts, and the takets of the new Spanish con
tract made a notable begmmng by buymg a hne of 2,8::17 hbds,
which had been made up m anticipation. Notwithstandmg
the settlement of the t.ax questiOn, home trade purchases dtd
not exceed an average We note 719 hhds to JObbers, 614 to
m"nufacturera, 46 to cutters, 81 to speculato1s. and the rest to
shippers, and since January 1 To~~··

eu=

~~ S~D.

85,809 hhds
Delivered since..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,897 hhds
Stock on. hand April 1, 1879 .. .... .............. 29,912 hhds

1879.
hhds.
Stock in Live1pool March 1. ........... .. .. 48,144
Stock In Londou March 1 . ........ . . . ..... 30,070
Stock m Bremen March 1... .. ... .. . .. .. 8,565
Stock m New Orleans .Marcb 26.... . . . .. . . 1,352
Stock m Baltrmore March 22 . . . . ...... . .. 20,458
Stock m New York Apnll...
. . ........ 29,912

1878.
hhds.
34,349
22,200
3,601
2,326
20,120
18,681

some t1me

Jo!Uil CAl'TUB, Tobacco Broker -Our market durmg the past
month-as It IS not unusual at this tlDle of the 8e8110n when the
pnnmpal wants for the open markets and Regula have mos\ly
been tilled !fnd tl!e remlW!ing stocka offer only reduced aaeortments, Willi aew crop tobaccos comwg al<~wly to ma.rket-hae
been geaerally dull, and sales would show meagre figures If it
were not for one large lot of some 2800 hhds Juga and leaf
wh1ch pasaed 111to the hands of the Span.tsh b11yers, presumably
applteable to the new contract which was awarded on the 5th
of Mmch for the term of two years Total. sales BUm up eooo
hhds, of which for export4000, 700 to manufacturers, 700 to
JObbers, and 100 to speculators. The long-pending tax questiOn bemg now settled, hopes were enten&Ined tha' manufactuiers would be liberal buyers, whic!I antJCipal.ioDII however
thus far have not been realized, but 68 tile new Jaw will only
take operallve effect on the 1st of Ma:r next, 11 may yet be possible the so often disappomtmg manufacturers wilt come to
the rescue, and r~heve our 11Jarket somewnat of its present load
Prices durmg the month remamed 1quite steady, and no change
m quotatiOns can be made GoOd heavy substantull grades
arc .carce, hence held with more fimmesa. 'l'he new crop IS
ve1y late this year w commg to market, and reCClpls have been
quue mstgmficant here as well as In the Western places, where
pnces m consequence have shown great firmness with an irreg·
u!arly advancmg tendency pnnc1pally forcolory grades, which
are much soug!tt afte1 and about 2c higher now than at the
commencement of the month The quality of the n<~w crop lJI
httle promwng, ilemg shm t and narrow In lc.U
}.[ RADER & SoN, •ro~ Brok.ero.-The sale of the large
line low grades Kentucky tobacco, of which we made menl!on
m oUI last Issue, Wllo8 consummated on28d mst., the a.genta of
the contractor with Spll.ln bemg the purchaser of 2,837 hhds,
at a puce which I ather mdicated a decline. Otherwise our
market has been but moderately active, the home trade taking
about 1,500 hhdo, while to1 export, mcluding the above 4 001.1
hhds were disposed of, most to Heg1e buyers, who have of'IMe
w1thdmwn, as tbe!f otders seem to be comple~ed. fhere is nc
tlbl h
·
f
Jd
o
percep e c ange m pnces 01 0 crop. ur recetpta of new
are still very small 'lbc Western markets, stimulated by pur
chases of manufactureu and speculators, are excited, 8lld
pnces are reported paid whicb, co118ldenng the gencralsituat1on of home and foreign markets, seem to U8 not to """
JUstified.
""

Vtrgmta Leaf- Manufacturers llave taken some
parcels of 1:>r1ght wrappers, but beyond this we hear
of no noticeable sales.
Seed Leaf-The demand for Seed leaf is moderate
Messrs. Chill!. E. F1scher & :jJro., Tobacco Broken
134 Water Street, report to THE TOBA.OOO LEAF as fol~
lows concermng Seed leaf:-The marke.t tor Seed leaf
has been model'ately act1ve. The transa.ct10 a.s for the
week foot up 758 cases.
Connectwut-287 cases wrappers and seconds of the
1877 crop were dtsposed of, at 18@33c for the for:mer
and l1@13c for the latter.
Pennsylvama.-We note sales of 471 cases of the 1f117
crop, for, which 8@9c for. fillers and bmdel'B, liSe for
medmm assorted lots, and 28@30c for wrappers was
realized
' J 8. GAN'B' SoN & Co , Tobacco Brokers.-:March was even
duller than, February, manufacturers having rarely appe~
liB buyers, most of them bemg amplf supphed and at lower
rates than those now ruhng, while JObbers ar~ disposmg of
their goods, 11\0stly re sweated, m a small bu~ very remunera·
ttve manner. Several parcels of 1877 crop Pennsylvania wrap
pers have been purchased in Bremen for New York account
•.rhe first transaction m 1878 crop was consummated b? th~
disposal of a packmg of 209 cases New England (.Maosachusetta
Havana-Seed) to a manufacturer. Our prospects for export
contmue very unfavorable, and It 18 only at very low figures
that we can, under any Circumstances, ~to mduce exporters
to operate. Invesfingw 1878 crop continues, of New England
tobaccos the Connecticut .baa nearly all been taken, and bllycrs
have shown some act1vtty m Massachusetts. Pennsylvania
continues to be purchased at full figures, while m Ohio and
Wtscon&n, notw1thst8ndmg the very dry 1111d cold weather,
moderate operations are gomg on Bales -Crop of 1876-New
England 100 cases, Pennsylvania 250 do. Crop of 1877-New
England 700 cases, 38 do expott, Pennsylvama 1,200 no, 25 for
export, New York 200 do, Ohio 50 do; Wuconsm 200 do.
Crop of 1818-New England (Havana-Seed) 309 cases, total
sales, 2,909 cases, 58 for export. Exporta of Seed leaf sinoo
January 1, 2,858 cases, same time last year, 9,608 do
Spanish- The sales of Havana were 600 bales at 90c
@$1.15, and 150 bales on pr1vate terms.
KONTHLY STATEJJ!EliT' OF STOCKS 011' SPANISH TOBACOO
Havana. Cuba. Yara. Cienfuegoe. Total..
Bales.
Bales Bales.
Bales. Bales
Stock March 1, '79 24,877
llO
1182
24,71 {
70
1108
8,82t
Received smce. . . 8,246

138,491 101,837
There ia notlling new or encouraging from England. A
fnend kindly furmshes the followmg mformat10n from Gerllllloey . - " 'l'lle Statistical Bureau of Bremen gives the February
export of Kentucky tobae<>o to the mterwr as wellM to foretgn
countnes at 3,421,112 Ks. (or allout 5,300 hhds), agamst tm·
ports of 905,9illl Ks. Total Imports of all tobacco, 3,208,4911
Ks., agamat total exports ol 12,tl67,007 Ks durmgsame month.
Total ,
. 27,628
The Bremen stock of lea! tobacco on Mar~h 1a, 1870, wM
180
741
28,54•
Sales & reshipm'nts
Maryland "ground leaf" and bay.
330 hhds.
to March 31,1879 8,500
:!00
8,80C
Obto.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. •
1g3 hhds.
VIrginia .. .. .. .. . .
2,0I3 hhds.
Stock April!, 1879 24,128
180
441
24,7(.
Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . .
8,4tl6 hhds.
do
do 1878 22,868
239
28,09',
do
do 1877 25,286
19
50
25,801
Total. .... ..... . .. .
11,001 hhds,
Manufactured-Manufacturers are very busy witl
of which there are stored m Bremen about 5,000 hhds, the
balance havmg beell "ansported mto the Zollvmem for 1m orders for May delivery. For old tax-paid goods tht
porters' account. Stock or stems :.:,389 hhds " 'l'he few saleo mquiry c6ntinues light. The sales for export wer•
maktng are at low pnces, and valuations of lugs, both from 158,775 vounds
Smoking-Dealers report a steady but. moderat1
there and Antwe•p, would leave a loss of 1c pet lb on pur·
ch&ses here. Busmess at the Western tneaks has been much retail demand.
curtailed by prouacted cold weather, preventmg the ptepara·
Gtgars-The cigar market is unchanged.
tion of the ctop for market. Puces have gradually stiffened,
Exchange.- Messrs. M. & 8. Stembaraw, Bau.k:ers
under a strong home trade demand for old crop and col01y new, repo• t to THE ToBAOOO LBAl' as followa:.:....Lchanfe firm
together with a growmg speculative mqmry based on the belief The quotations are asfollo':fs:-Sterling,OO dsys, •om£nal, 487
that the last crop IS gomg to turn out much smaller tban est1 sight, nominal, 489, sterling, 60 days, actual, ~; si~h'
mated The fact 18, a speculative wave started over this actual, 488~; cable transfers, 489; commerc:1al 8\eJiinlr. pnm
country &s soon as II was seen that the resumption of specie long, 48.5@4811~; good long, 464@484~; Paris, 'ban£ers', 6
payments w&s gomg through smoothly. It lirst struck stocks, days, GI7~; sJgh_t, lllti. .ReicbsmOJ"ks (4), banlalre', 60 day•
then p•ovistons, then gram, then real esta\e, and now, ve1y 95J4, (4), s1ght, 9o!)4.
slightly, tobacco, and as there mUBt be some excuse to JUBtity
l!1·mghts -Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert, Freigh
1t (like natwns previOus to declanng war), they say the crop Brokets, report to THE TOBACCO LKAlr Tobacco Freighta e
has been greatly over esttmated
This mormng we got a follows -Liverpool, stenm 30s, sail 258, London, steam 2f
letter from a good fnend, saymg receipts at seaboard, wh1ch 6d (40ft), Glasgow, SlejUD 85s, Bnstol, steam 85s Havr•
we put at 90,000, Will not exceed 115,000. Now, we will just ~. Antwerp, •team 40s, ~l80s,Hamburg, steam 40s,'Breme1
make two 1emarks -1 We are rarely far wrong m our steam 40s, sail 30s Charters nommal
January estimate; but wheu we gtve er.r to speculative reports
EXPORTS.
and change It, we almost mvanably miss 11. 2. Le.sien the
receipts as much as you please, the supply w11l be super
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the we
abundant unttlthe next crop is secured. The next crop will were as follows.greatly determme the Vtilue of the present one. One more
Altcante-627 hhds
word. If the export demand IS to be chiefly a Regie one, we
Antwerp-6 hhds, 75 cases
feat short leaf at much higher cost than good lugs
Br,;men-50 hhds, 239 bales
Bnttsh Australu.--2 cases, 151 pkgs (28 I97 lbs) mfd.
EXPORTS OF TOBAOOO FROlll NEW YORK li'ROH lllARCH 1
Bnti8h G-uiana-2 hhds.
TO 31, INCLUSIVE.
Br1ttsh Posse&wna tn Afr~Car--1 caec
Great Bntam . .
.. .. .. . . . . ..
B1~ti8h West lnd<es-27 hbds, 62 bales 20 pk.,.
(211GB It
France . . .. .. ..
.. ..... .
0
mfd.
~
..
'
.. . .. .. .
North of Europe ..
Canaryl&an~10hhds
North of Europe Stems .. .. . ..
....... ..
Ouba--85 pkg8 {7,800 lb~) mfd
South of Europe
. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .
DaniM West lndWB-4 hhds, 5 pkgs (998 lbs) mfd.
West Indies, South AmeriCa and Mexico
Dutch W""t Indw-15 bales, 188 pkgs (6,092los) mfd.
Other Foreign Ports.
. .. . . ..
Er:utuior-2 pkgs (320 lbs) mfd
Giin'altar-100 hhds, 18 cases, 604 pkgs (34,681 lbs) mfd.
Total .. .
Glalgo!C-100 pkgs (17,9fi8lbe) mfd.
From the cucular of Mr. R. Ha.p;edorn we collat8 the followHa711burg-19 cases.
mg synopsis of exports from New "Yerk and New Orleans, from
Ha,.<l-79 hhds
January 1 to date Hay!i-15 hhds, 87 pkga {1,8li6lbe) mfd
1878.
l87tl
HuU-159 hhds.
Lilbon--55 hltds.
bbda.
-1,866
Great Britain.... .
1,
788
Li~28 hhds, 8li pkga (14,048 lbe) mfd.
France . . . . . .
549
4,264
Londcm--106 Ahda, 3 C&le8, 258 pkgs (85,520 !be) mfd.
Bremen and Hamburg . .
S,ll87
2,187
.Mar86".1la--200 hhds.
Antwerp and Holland.... .. ........... 1,914
717
Porto Rioo-·2 hhdit, 89 pkga (4,940 lbs) mfd.
Spam and Portugal... .. . .. .. .. • .. . . ..... 4,846
1,371
Naples.-888 hhds.
Mediterranean.... .. .. . • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 6M
685
U. 8. of ~188 bales, 27 pkgs (4,107 !be) mfd.
Ital.y and AUBtria . .. .. .
.. .... .. 1,990
3,685
Venauala--40 bales
Sundry Exports . . . . .
1,190
884
DIPOBTS.
The amvals at the port of New York from fore1gn porta j
Total
.. . . .
. .............. 15,064
14,91>9
Consumption and on ships not cleared, etc ...• 4,631
8,0115 the week Included the followin2 CO:J812nment8 :~E Rosenwald & Bro 48 baies toba.cco.
.Manila-Order 10 cases cheroots.
Disappeared from N. Y. and New Orleans .. 20,ft9.'i
18,014
Ha~ana-Ve!P' & Bernheim 303 bales to'-cco; A Gonza
D. J. GARTII, SoN & Co -Durmg the past month our 141 do, V Martmez Ybor & Co 92 do; R L Tura til do, Stro
market has been subJeCt to no changes of importance, and but & Reitzenstein 47 do, Chas W Wilkens 14 do, F Garcia 87'
for the sale of a large line of lugs, would have been marked by B Dlaz & Co 66 do; Almirall & Co 14 do, F Aleundre & S~
no special feature Tbe lot aUuded to WM made up of about 203 do, G W Faber 2 do, Purdy & Nicholas 24 do, L P 6
2,800 hhds, gradmg from common factory to useful leafy Jugs, Frank 3 do, H R Kelly & Co 7 do, Howard lv1111 21 do,
and had been effered to the export and speculative buyers for Gutierrez & Co 4 do; A Cohn 8 do, G Fernandez 4, do, Park
a sufficiently long time to tho10ughly test the market 'l'wo Tilford 13 do, Acker, Mel'l'9.11 & Condit 16 do, ED .Morgs•
thmgs were demonstrated by this sale, namely, that the specu Co 1 do, C T Bauer & Co 1 do, Alex Murphy & Co2 do, (
lat1ve fever has not yet been strongly developed, and that no Hagan 2 do, Merchants Dispatch Co 18 do, F .A.lexandn:
advance m thts grade of tobacco has yet beeu obtamed. The Sous 24 do
parcel WIIB finally taken by the Spamsh contractor W tth the
Hece1pts of hconce at poort of New York for week, repor
exception of Llll8 p111chase for Spam, the Regae demand has oxnresslv for 'fHE 'l'oBACCO LEAF _,V, 0. Smith & Co.. 1
been ltnnted to small Jots to be applied m closing contiacts Denmark from London, 13 pkgs, (3,120 pounds) licor1ce JUI
and the mquines from these sources have been for light leaf
DOIIIESTIC RECEIPTS.
gradmg from low to mediUm Heavy old leaf has been sold
only m a very retail way, but heu.vy lugs, both common and
The domesttc receipts at the port of New York for the wo
good, have been in fair requet!t, and the best grades of heavy were as follows lugs nre now scarce, and wanted at quotations The positiOn
By tlt.e JihoieRailroad -Blakemore, Mayo & Co 66hhdit; B:
of home-trade tobacco •• better than for some months past, and yer, Wallace & Co 164 do; J H Moore & Co 11 do , Buche•
we look for a steady mqUJry fOJ leafy sweet fillers and cutters & Lyall 21 do, D J Garth Son & Co 13 do, L Gershel &It
I

FIN T

Jo.:=-

1879- 1.4117
4a7
1. 750
10,6UO
12U
1878- 1,625
814
873
5,921
1877- 4,135
976
1,291
4,/iGS
25
1876- 1,784
669
588
7,775
We repeat quotations. The IOJ"ge sale to Spain, bemg the
closmg up of our stock of last year's low grades, was sold on
easy terms, but all selections were firm Our quotations for
heavy tobacco are very nominal, there being ltttle ~estrableold
heie, and httle demand for 1t. We are otrmmg nJCe rc-dned
Green River leaf, in round parcels, at our "heavy quotatiOns,"
lmt so far find mo•e custom for selections at some advance.
We hear of no demand for new beyond a few wrappers and
l!llmple lola for Europe, and we do not expect anythmg more
till the next French and Itahan iOntract8 are awarded.
JIONTHLY STATEIUI'NT OF THE BTOOK AT INSPEOTIONS.
Stock on hand March 1, 1879 . . . . . . . . . • . . .. .. 81,692 hhds
Received smce . . . .. .. .. ...... , .... . . .. . . .. . . .. 4,117 hhds

Ourmanufactmetsdemundl>othooloraadthinnessofleaf,and
the more nearly we approach these requ181Les, the ~etter the
pnce There IS no Mason County stock of consequence in our
market, and our quotatiOns do not mcludc pncea for that
groYi th The absence of Mason County here, together with
the current puces fot 1t m the West, wtllmcrease the demand
for such tobacco as cllJl L>e substituted for It. The receipta of
new tobacco have been small, and most of that which has come
forward hii.S not yet been sampled. The only demand for new
tobacco 111 from manufl!.llturersfor red or dark wrappers, which
are m good request at 7~@12c, as to quality, the outside pnce
calls for very good qualny. The Western markete durmg the
past month have shown a hardenmg tendency for lloth loose
crops and prized tobacco, resulting in an advance of ~@lc per
pound This advance IS so.td to be based on the behef that the
crop IS smaller than WIIB first esllmated We would suggest to
our Western fr1ends that the demands at the seaboard thls year
w~I dou btleas be smaller than Ullual, and also that the light receipts at Western markets may be attnhutablc to the unusual
harsh weather which has prevailed since January. England
reports an uuchangcd market, w1th a !muted demand and great
wtlhngneas to sell Bremen h&s been very quiet, and has
placed most of her stock Within the Zollverem, m anticipation
of the mcreased duty proposed by the Government Should
the duty be mcreased, we think Germany Will call for very
httlc tobacco untt! present suppbes, which have paid a low
rate of duty, have been exhauated, and should the duty not be
mcreased, 11etmany baa suffic1ent stock to supply her want8 for

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

APRIL 5
59 cases; Kerbs & Spiess 241 do; H Schubart & Co 42 do ; E
Rosenwald & Bro 96 do; Order 241 bhds.
By the Hudton Rifler Railroad.-F C Linde & Co 81 cases;
F Bchulz 82 do.
By tJu National Line.-l.l J Garth, Son & Co 12 do; J H
Moore & Co 45 do; Jarvia & Co 4 do; P Lonllard & Co 73 do;
Middleton & Co 10 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co2 do; Kremel ·
berg & Co 50 do ; Fnnch, Edye & Co 41 do; R Moore & Co 10
do; Pollard, Pettus & Co 9 do; Thos Hoyt & Co 11 do; Order
II' do.
By tJw Pennsylvania Rail1·oad.-A S Rosenbaum & Co 48
cases· A Cohn 187 do· Strohn & Reitzenstein 120 do; G Falk
& Br~ 80 do; J S Gan~· Son & Co 5 do; Spear & Held Hi do; L
• & E Wertheimer 80 do; Chas F Tag & t3on 1: box leaf; C S
Philips & Co 1 box do; S Abraham 138 bales leaf; Bunzl &
Donnit.zer 1 case sa.mples; Appleby & Helme 8 bbls snuff, 10
~-bbll do; Order 2 tube do.
By tJw (kntral Rail1"0ali. of New Jersey. -A L & C L Holt 6
cuea leaf; H W IJ8serman 1 do.
By tJu NIWI" Rtf>tlr Boati.-J H Moore & Co 167 hhda; Saw·
yer, Wallace & Co 12 do; Order 169 do.
.BN tlu N•w York and NeuJ Haun Sl£amboat Line.Bchroeder & Bon 25 cases· Chas F Tag & S<'n 54 do; C Bar·
then 1 do; A L & C L Holt' 10 do ; Fox, Dills & Co 51 do; Levy
& Neugass 59 do; H Schoverling 2 do.
By tlu N611J York ana Harifora SWatrnl!o4t Line.-E Rosen·
wald & Bro 8 cases; Jos. Mayer's Sons 25 do; Fox, Dills & Co
18 do; E Holfman & Son 76 do; Davia & Day 27 do; Straiton &
Storm 10 do; N Lachenbruch & Bro 14 do.
By the Old. ])qminion SteamM!ip Line.-D J Garth, Son & Co
-& hhds; Christian &Gunn 8 do; R :&1!A1len&· Co 4 do; James
Chleves & Co 2 do; P Lorillarll & Co 11 do, 9 trcs, 2 bxs
samples; W 0 Smith & Co 8 hbds, 10 trcs, 100 %·bxs mfd, 78
Cll8etl do; FE Owen 2 bhlls, 7 trcs. 3 ·bxs leaf samples; M
Faucon 1 trc; Ark ell, Tufts & Co 10 do; Buladey & Moore 1
• cue smkg, 25 do mfd, 120 !!addies do; H W Mathews 12 ca.acs
amkg, 1 do mfd, 3 caddies do; M ;E McDowell ~ Co 25 cases
• smkJ, 1 do mfd; Jas )[Gardiner 14 cases mfd, 2 ~-bxs do; E
DuBois 4 caaes mfd, 9 kegs do, 114 )4-bxs do; C 1!: Lee 1 case
smkg. 1 case mfd, 16 cadd1es do; Dohan, Carroll & Co 00 cases
mfd, 2 ~-bxs dv; R K &· F B Thurber & Co 1 case mfd, 5 kegs;
Allen & Co 2 ;!4-bxs mfd, 1 case tobacco bags; Thompson,
Moore & Co 8 cases smkg, 139 do mfd, 6 ~-bxs do; Wm
Broadhurst Jr 33 cases mfd; J D Keilly, Jr 59 ao; Lewis Warrington 100 do· Jas M Gardiner 50 do; t!terk & Staudt 1 case
· llllJ(g; 0 B Al~xander 2 do; J W Martin 6 do ; Wise & Bend·
heim 8 do; Schwartz Brost bdlemfd; Apple)ly & Helme 1 keg
snu11'; M. W .Mendel & Bro 1 case cigars; E Simmons & Bro 1
do ; J os D Evans & Co 2 bxs cil1,"arettes; Read & Co 1 trunk do ;
· Pioneer Tobacco Co 3 cases bags: Order 12 bhda, 5 case& mfd.
B!J tlu Netb York and BaltitTWre Tramporta~wn Lin•.Funch, Edye & Co 47 bhds, 3 cases leaf ; Wm Eggert & Co2
cases leaf; M Falk 9 cases smkg; D J Benohic 1 do ; E C
Hazard & Co 2 do.

The crop is now almost entirely bought up by the
country dealers at prices generally from ~2®3 higher
than was paid last year; and a,s they are thoroughly
imbued w1th the idea that the crop is short and that
the demand will be in excess of the supply, they will
sell only as sales will show margins of profit. This is
daily made apparent by their readiness to reject every
hogshead that fails to bring their full views of its
value.
.
QUOTATIONS (NEW CROP).
Outttng Leaf-Common dark lugs .. .. . ..... . .. . :loO@SiiO
· Good dark lugs • . ............... . ..... . . . • 4 00@ 6 00
Common bright at1·ippers . . . . .... . .. ... .. . 700@800
.......... . .... . 8 50@10 50
Good
do
do
Common bright leaf ......... .. .... .. . .... . 9 50@11 ()()
Medium to good leaf .. .....• . .. .... • .. . . ; . 12 50@16 50
OLD CROP. •
Gutting Leaf-Common trash smokers.. . . . . . • . . 3 00® 4 50
Common lugs . ....... . ... . . .. .......... ·. .. 3 00@ 7 00
Medium lug strippers ...... .. . : . .... .. .'.. .' 7 50@ 9 00
Good co lory strippers ............. :. . . . . . . . 9 00®11 00
Common to medium leaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 12 OO@U 00
Good to tine leaf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 00@26 00
Manufacturing Leaf-(new) Com. trashy fillers.. 6 50@ 7 00
Com. to med. fillers, some color and body . . 8 00@ 0 00
Med. to good fillers, fair color and body .. .. 10 50@11 50
Good to line fillers, good color and body. . . . 12 00@13 50
STATEMENT FOR MONTH OF MARCH, 1879.
.
Bxs.
Hhda.
Stock on hand March 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 71o
506
Receipts during month ...... . . . . . .. ... ... .... 2, 758
44<1
Total .. . ....... . ...... .' . ... .. . .. ... . .... 6,473
Deliveries during month ....... . .. ... ... . . . ... 8,294

1,0()1
455

6~@ 8~
8 @4~
4 @li
Good lugs .... 2).4@2}i
8~@10
4}i@<l
Common leaf.2}?.@3}i
5 @7
10
@12~
6 @7~
Good leaf . ... 3~@5
7 @9
12~(015
7~@9
Fine leaf . . ... ... @. .
9 @10
15 @18
.. @ ..
Selections .... . . @..
. .@ . .
19utside figures for choice crops.
N.EW ORLEANS, La.-Mr. John D. C. Stevenson,
Tobaeco Factor, reports to THE ToBAcco LEAF n:• !ollows.:Our leaf tpbacco market bas displayed more act1v1ty dunng
the past week than for some time since. The sales, amonnt·
ing to 64 hhds, were made principally to our local manufac·
turers and reduce the stock on sale to about 475 hbds, mostly
of ve~y nondescript characklr. We have t;~o rec~ipts to re·
port, owing doubtlessly to the preva!ent high pnces on the
interior markets
PADUCAH Ky.-Mr. T. H. Puryear, Leaf Broker.
reports to THE TOBACCo LEAF as follows:-We have a very
firm market, and prices are occasionally pushed even higher
than is indicated by quotations, which. however, I leave same
as last week. Receipts were just beginniruz to increase a little,
but the weather again turned cold and cnecked them. Old
tobacco is more freely olfered the last few days, and goes oft'
at rather better figures than in January and February. We
are having poor qualit;r both in old and new. Receipts the
rast week 73, and oft'ermgs 76 hhds.
.
QUOTATIONB.-(New Crop).
i.Jugs. - Vommon to medium . ....... .... .... .. . . 2\\@ 2;!4:
Good .. ..... ... .. . . . .... . . .... . .. .... . 2%@ 3~
Leaf.-Common . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8~@ 5~
1>1edium ... . .. . . ..... .. ..... , . .. . . .. . ... . li~@ 7
Good (nominal) .... . .................... · 7 @ 8~
PHILADELPHIA, Pa..-Mr. Arthur R. F'ougeray, To·
bacco Manufacturers' A~rent, reports to THE ToBAcco LEAF:Tbe past week's business in hard tobacco still shows that con·
fus:on of prices cuntinues; only a very few of the manufactur·
ers have so far been enabled to obtain orders, and a decided
preference is given to those who are willing to deliver a portion
in April at the reduction allowable under the reduced tax rate.
For the present dealers complain bitterly of dullness. The
demand fo r goods bas fallen olf fearfully, and yet stocks are
light in the hands of all grades of dealers. Can it bo possible
consumption has decreased? Prices very unsteady.
ll'ine· Cztu-Slight increase of. orders deliverable :~>ray 1, but
entirely void of the snap we anticipated reduction of tax would
bring about.
Sriloking 10bacco-Ordering confine.! to regular · brands in
moderate quantities.
•
Oigaro- Manufacturers of medium and common gTades are
full uf orders, while fine goods continue to improve nic9ly.
' Siiu.tf-Orders are piling up for delivery May 1; immediate
demand very li~tbt.
·
.
Rece~pts for the week :-206 bxs, 2,488 caddies, 178 cases,
&'ld 170 pails of tine cuts.
. Receipts of manufactured tobacco at this port during month
of March:-1,228 bxs, 17,442 caddies, 1,206 cases. 1,177 ·pails,
43 kegs ; total, 21,091 pkgs.
,
&lid Leaf-The past week proved to be an improvement in
business. Dealers who are favored with Western trade found
an unexpected demand, while local trade shows a gradual in·
crease, with more favorable inquiries from manufacturers of
cigars for desirable stock. Prices hold steady and firm.
Havana is very difficult to obtain of such grades as suit the
market.
Receipts for the week :-74 cases Connecticut, 134 do Penn·
sylvania, 11 do Ohio, 20 do Wisconsin, 14 do State Seed, 80
bales Havana tobacco, and 11o bhds of Virginia and Western
leaf tobacco. Sales for home use were:-87 cases Connectlcllt,
155 do Pennsvlvania, 15 do Ohio, 22 do Wisconsin, 20 do State
Seed, 74 bales Havana, and 1"2 hh.d s of Virginia aitd Western
leaf.
Receipts at thi~ port of leaf tobacco during month of March,
1879:Connecticut Seed ... ............... . .... . 371 cases
renns:vlvunia Seed . ... . ..... .... . . . . . . .. . 544 cases
Ohio Seed . . ... . ... .. ... . .. .. . .. ...... . . 75 cases
Wisconsin Seed .. .................... .. . 116 cases
State Seed .............. • . . . .. ·.. .. ..... . . 82 cases

Stock on hand Aprill, 1879 . .... . . . .......... 2,179
046
Stock same time la.at year... . ........... ... ... 4,868
1,044
Total receipts for this"year to April ·1 ... .. ... . 4,600
746
do
do
last
do
do ......... 6, 770
2,177
794
Total sales for this year to April 1 .... ...... .. 4,689
do
do last
do
do .. ... .... ... 9,131
1,818
Total offerings at auction this year to April1 . . 5,447
1,01<1
Total olferings new tobacco this year to Aprill 3,509
79
do
do olEl
do
do
do
1,948
22
Total deliveries this year to April!. .. , .. ..•... 6,361
894
CLARKSVILUE Tenn.-Messrs. )1. H. Clark &
Bro., Leaf Tobacco Brokers, renort to T1m ToBACCo LEAF :Our receipts continue small, .planters and dea.lers ~till holding
back the crop; al\d OU.!" s1de~ for. the week ending to·day were
190 hhds. l 'lie market was active and firm; the advance in
low grades of la.st week was fully maintained, and leaf "gTades
were stronger, though .not quotably changed.
QUOTATIONS.
Common iugs........ . . .. ...... . . . . . 2)4@ 3~
QUOTATIONS ()f WHOLESALE PRICES.
Good lugs .. . . .... . . .. . . .. .. . .... . .. . .... S%@ o
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Common leaf . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . ..... ...... . . 4~@ 6
Every re-tl&le Is s upposed to be at a"u advance on 1lrst cost; the prices
Medium leaf .... ...... ........ . : ... . .. ... 6)4® 7~
.gNeJpable ~~wer8 of t.ob&ooo, tberefore, will always be eomewhat
Good leaf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 @ 9~
Jowert.b&n
quot&l.loDa.
.
Fineleaf ..... . .. .. . ... .. ............. .. 10 @11~
WESTERN LEA.F.
The quality is still very poor, and no gTades are o1fer1ng
L&u>eta
IIJu.VY LuPCts
above medium leaf. Our receipts in March were 690 hbds ;
Common to good 1111!11.
Luga. . . . . . . . . ... . . .•. ~- 5
sales, 551 hhda; stocks, 1,897 hhds.
()ommon le&f. ... .. ....
Comm\tD .. .. . ... , . . .. . ~@
lledlum. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
Medium . . . . . . .. .• .. . , 7 @
DANVILLE, Va.-Measrs. Pemberton &J'enn, Leaf ToOood ..•...... ... . ••••. . ~
6
C1ood ••••••• .' •• •• . ••• 9 @I
bacco Commissjon Merchants, report to Tim ToBAcco LEAF:11'1De •. •.•• ••• •.•••••• •.6
9
Fine.... .... .. .. . .... II @I
BelectloDa .. . . . .•...... 18 @I{
We have nothing of special worth to report from our market
the past .week. With cold, windy, harsh weather receipts
VIRGINIA.. LEA.F,
have been comparatively a trifle.' In priies there is no change
BBIGBT WUPPEMLuo&worthy of notice. Transactions for March: 1,492,214 lbs; value,
Com.mon to medium. 15
Oommon to good ...• •• 2 @ ~
$169,101.71; average price, $11.38. We continue quotations.
C1ood to llue ... ... . .... 115
C1ood to liD<> . . . • • • •• • • . 8 @ •
FIDe to e:dra tine ... .. 00
I..IU.I'Paul C. Venable's 111ontbly Tobacco Report of Aprill :--Ag.
Dapple wrappen . . . 16
Oommon to good ... •.. 5 ~6
gregate sales for March, 1879, 1.492,214lbs ; average price per
Smokers . . . .••.•..... •. 15
C1ood to liD<>. • • . . • • • • • . 8
10
cwt., $11.38. Aggregate sales for March, 1878, :!,389,196lbs ;
liD<> •••...• . •• •• 10
13
Dark wrappen .... . . .• II @15
average price per cwt., $7.26. Aggregate sales for six months
ending April 1, 1879, 9,497,693 lbs ; average price ~r cwt.,
SEED LEAF FOR HO!IlE TBADE.
$10.75. Aggregate sales fur six months · ending April 1, 1878.
~p 1876l'aMYLVJJW.-<Jrop 111?610,533,212lbs; average price per cwt., $7. 74. Our s..les have
Wnr.ppers oommon ... . 12 @15
Aaaorted 1oto. • . . . • • .10 @15
been comparatively small for the past month, owing to the
Wrappers good to11ne.J8 ~
lfllle.,.. .• • . . ........ S @ 9
1,188 cases
OroD 1877Crop 18?7very dry weather which has prevailed. There is no imJ?rOVc·
Wrappencommon .... 1{ @16
A8aorted lolelln<l . ..... l7 @20
Havana leaf . . . . . . • . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 356 bales
ment in the quality of the offerings, a very large proporlton of
W~goodtotlne.liO @80
do
medlwn .13 @16
the sales consisting of coarse green tobacco. \V rappers have
Wrapperaaelootlons .. 85 @45
do
com. • . ... !O @12
1,544 pkgs
Secouds . ... ... . . .• •.. •11 @1 5
Flllera ... • ...••.. .••... 8 @ 9
been in moderate supply, and prices have been well main·
l!lllero .. . ..... ........ . 8 @ 9 Omo-Orop 1877.Sales of leaf tobncco for the month of March, 1879:tained. They would doubtless have been lower with a full er
~rop 111?6A88orted lots ......... 10 @12
Connecticut Seed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 344 cases
market. Prices have l.Jeen well maintained on all gTades. At·
Wrappera . .... . . . .. ... 12 @16 N"" You-Crop 1877Pennsylvania Seed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 542 cases
AIIIortedloto ... . .• . . 10 @12
A.aoorted Iota ........ .. 8~@10
tention is called to the aggregate sales of the past six months.
Ohio l:leed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 cases
Croo 1877do
Big Flats.12 @16
It will be seen that the amount is less bv one million poun<ls
Vlrappero ... .. .. .•• .... 14 @IS W~p 11117Wisconsin Seed. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98 cases
than for the corresponding period of ln.St year, and that the
.\.B>rted lots ......... 10 @13
Asaorted lots .••• . .. •.. 9 @II
State Seed . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 cases
average price is $3 greater. As it is conceded that the crop
EXPORT QtJOTATIONS.
now selling is smaller than that of 1878, it is propable that a
1,111 cases
l'lllaolm.v.uou--Crop 1876Om<>-{)rop ltl7'7larger proportion of the present crop has been alre ..dy sold
Havana leaf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 324 bales
FI11era .•. . .... . .... . .. . 7 @ ~
A88orted gO?<! ....... . s @IO
tban bad been sold of the last year's c rop to April 1, 1878.
Crop 1877do
ca;r. . . . . . . . . 8 @ 9
Aieort.ed oommon ..•. 9 @10
Fillen ... .. .. . ........ ~@ ~ It is thought by some that at least half of the crop bas been
l..a5 pkgs
FIUers... ... . .. . .. . ... 7 @ 8 Wll!OON8IN-Crop 1877delivered. I quote:-l<'illers-Common da<k lugs, $1@3; com·
N""' You--Crop 1877Asaorted Jots • .. .... .••• 8 @ 9
Leaf exported from this port during .month of March, 1879 :
mon dark leaf, 3@5; good do, 6@8; common bright lugs, 3@6;
Alllorted ... .. .... ..•.•• 8 @ 9
Fllle ,.. . . . ... . ..•. . . . ..• ~@ 7
Common bright leaf, 6@9; goud do, 10@14; fine do, 14@18. To Liverpool, 65,838 lbs; to Antwerp, 95,810 lbs; to West
Flllera .. . . ............ . ~ ~
Smokers-Common bright, 4@7; medium do, 8@10; good do, Indies, 850 lbs; total, 151,998 lbs.
-.l.l!II8B LEA.F.
10@12; fine do, 12@18. Wrappers···Common mahogany, 10
PE'I'ERSBURG, Va.-Messrs. Bain & Parrack, Com·
7ti @ 65 @10; medium do, 15@25; good do, 25@3.'1; fine do, 35@45; mission Merchants, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF :-Onr re·
Hn.uu F'lual-<lolmllou
C1ood
~100
extra.
do,
50@60;
common
llrigbt,
15@25
;
medium
do,
25@85;
.•
ceipts
of loose tobacco have considerably increased, though
I1'IDe •
1
there has been no suitable season for striking. Almost all of
78 ";IIIII good do, 35@45; fine do, 45@51i"; extra do, 60@80.
y .&AA-AB>rted Iota
I cut
7tio:"
DURHA~I, N . C.-Messrs. Walker, Lyon.fji Co,, of the the offerings are "in bad order, planters being forced to use
101%@110
Dcut
Farmers' Ware~ouse, <report to Tim ToBACQO LEAf Bl''follows.: water freely in order to get their tobacco soft enough to
-What of the pas~ week? It has been a rush, and much of handle. The quality of the tobi,CCO is generally inferior; for
the weed has changed hands The receipts by ·wagon an<l rail such gTades there is little or no demand; tfne black or mahogany
l'tuCIOI D1 llotm-T.u; 24, ClomJ na Pomm.
will approximate 700,000 lhs, and sales were made of 400,000 wrappers are in demand, but SIICh is seldom seen, and when
Bu.culbs at good prices. Although there was some fluctuations in offered command full prices. Our receipts of hhds are light,
1118,
1211,
and
)(l>sll@l5
&
17~
lfa-.y !d.~~ ~~17 @ill
prices, the week closed without · perceptible change from our and in soft winter order. There being no shipping demand
Mavy4B 5et3sa.nd
~.....· .. •.••. . ••.• : .18 Oll8
~lbs ...•.••• . ..• 14@16 & ll0@.2ll
last quotations. It is now a settled conclusion that fine for such, prices are a little under what the Bame would bring
Navy !Oo or Podl:et Pleoeo 16@22 wrappers and smokers in North Carolisa will run short, and if sold as loose tobacco. As we previously reported, planters
~:'~~~ ~
Negi-ohea.cl twllt . .. .~
prices must rule high throu~~;h the season. :Manufacturers of having fine leaf tobacco will hold and prize in keeping order,
· Gand 12-lnch twlat •••• J8 @ail
smoking are having an unprecedentedly dull season; at the when it will be ma<keted in Ml!Y or June.
•'
CIGA.RS,
same time they are cheerful. Orders for the 1st of May ship·
RICHMOND.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco Broker and
Ha-, per ll
·
SI!O@!IIO Seed, perM
1~ menta have already reached near one million of pounds, and Commission Merchant, reports to THE ToBACCo LEAF:Seed and B&va.na perM 40@ 90
will be increased from 25 to 50 per cent., when we expect a From the continued harsh weather our receipts are small.
more healthy trade, The follo-:vin~r are the quotations :- There is considerable more inquiry for all grades of manufacGRA.NtJL.I.TBD 8lllOB:ING TOD.I.OOO,
Dark-Common lugs, 1@2.50; red do~ 8@4. Red leaf-Com· turing tobacco, and with better selections we would have an
Bedlum to good
SS8@M I C1ood to 11ne
IMOIOO mon, 2@8; 'medium, 3@4; good, 4@5; fine, 6@7.
Bright- animated market. Old stocks are gil!ng oft' pretty freely, and
smokers-Common, ~~@5; medium, 6@8; good, 8@12.50; there is a better feeling in the market, with a deetded upward
SNtJFF.
fine, 12@18 i fancy, 18@25. Bright fillers-Common, li@7; tendency.
[Subject to dl-unt to tbe wholew.le trade.]
good, 7@10; fine, 10@15. Bright wrappers-Common, 10@18;
Offerings at auction:-March 81, li pkgs sold at 2~@8Jl;
lllaocaboy
- llliC- 90 1American Geotlem&D - -@- 88
medium, 18@80; good, 30@40; tine, 40@60 ; fancy, 60@80.
9 taken in at 1. 75@25; A~ril 1, 21 pkgs sold at I, 90@60; ll4
Soo$ch a.nd Lundyfoot -I!IIC- 90 Rappee, French
- -G I 00
0ommon
-eo- ro
FARMVILLE, Va.-Mr. A. R. Venable, Jr., Tol:acco taken in atl.30@00; Apri12. 21 pkgs sold at 2.80@58; 26 taken
Broker, reports to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows:-Our in at 8.00@48; AprilS, 44 pkgs sold at 1.00@46~; 32 taken in
LIOORICE P.I.STB,
m.. rket is lower the past week on medium grades, and higher 1.70@61.
1
Tuu..IsaIIP.&liJIJJIfor lugs of good quality and dark enough for the French. All - ST. LOUIS, Mo.-C. & R. Dormitzer & Co.'s Monthly
"G.O.n
28
''W. S."
18
28
"ll. F." ·
10
the best grades-Continental and stripping leaf-continue Tobacco Report.-01ferings, receipts and deliveries at the to·
"F. G."
28 . "V B.
1~
"Walllllh''
and higher. Sales for March in all the warehouses bacco warehouses of l:lt. Louis:1~ active
26
'' Stella"
''Pilar"
amount to 766,105 lbs, considerably less than the sales for Stoek on band January 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 4,998 hhds
26
.. ApoUo"
18
"C. C.y ca.•
March of last year.
'¥1
"T. W. S."
18
"'LC. .t:Oo."
00 bbds
Receipts during January. . . . . . . . . . . . .
' ' Sterry Ex.'
~
"A.O.S."
18
Lugs ............ . ... .. .. . ... .. ... ... ... 1 50@ 8 50
liLa Boea.ll
Receipts during February. . . . . . . . . . . . 313 bhds
''& ''
•
Short
leaf
..........
.
.
..
....
.
.
.•.
...•....
2
60@
li
00
"G."
18
368 hhds
Long medium . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . ..... . . ... . o 00@ 7 00
BALTIMORE.-Me881"8. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co., To·
Choice . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . ... .. .. . . : . ..... 7 00@12 75
5,3.56 hbds
baoco CommiBSion :Merchants. report to THE ToBACCO LEAF:HARTFORD, Conn.-Our special correspondent re- Deliveries during Jaauat}• ... . . . .. .. . 238 hbds
Reoeip&a of leaf tobacco of all descriptions continue very small,
and the market n~tcessarily remains quiet. There is some little portl! :-l'he demand for old tobacco in this market is moderate, Deliveries durin)!' Feb•uary, .. . . . ... . . a18 hhds
556 hhds
demand for good grades of Maryland for Holland, and the few but I can report sales of 150 cases 1877 wrappers at 17 to 21a.
hoabeads offerjpg ft.nd lluyCf$; bnt no activity can be expected The 1878 crop has been mostly bought up; not more than oneuniU the receipts iplprove, and which is likely to be the cue quarter remains in growers' hands. The ruling prices at the Stock o~ hand March 1. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 4,800 hbds
888 hhds
next month. Of Oh10 we note sales of 50hbds to home manu- present time are 5 to 6c for seconds, 10 to 12c for common Receipts during · :March . ....... . . . ..... . ... . .. ..
wrappers and I6 to 18c for fine wrappers.•
.
faclureJ'a. We renew quotations.
5,688 hbds
lnllpected UliR week :-168 hhda llaryland, 14 do Ohio, 18 do
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.-M. H. Clark & Bro., Leaf
Deliveries to .city : ....... . ........... . 372 hhda
Kentllcky; total, 140 do. No foraign clearances this week.
Tobacco Brokers, report to THE TOBACCO LEA"F as follows :.....
.
....
.
..
.
768
hhds
Deliveries
for
shipment
Receipts since last report, 286 hhda; to date, 1,635 do; same
TOBACCO STATEMENT.
1.140 hhds
January 1, 1879.~Stock on hand in State Tobacco
time last year, 5,280 do ; saiCA since lMt report, 196 do; to date,
Warehouse. and on shipboard, not cleared ... . 19,370 hbds 924.do ; same time l1111t year. 3,208 do. We have no change in Stock on hand April 1 . .. ... . . ... .. ........... . . 4,.498 bhda
Offerings at the warehouses last month::lD8pecte4 Ulis week.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
140 hhds prices to note this week. Prices were pretty well maintained
357 hhds
Inspected previously this year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1,088 bhda on "all desirable kinds, hut a shade easier on all nondescript Originals ................ .. .... . ..... . .... ... . .
Reviews . . ....... . ... .. . . . . ...... ... .... . . . ... .
86 hhds
sorts and en evervthing that appeared In unsafe order,
.
QUOTATIONS.
20,598 bhds
Total .. . .... . ... .... •........... : . . ,..... . .
448 bhda
Exports of ll&ryland and Ohio since
Common lugs . ... 2 @. 3).4
GoOd lugs . . .. .... 3~@ 4~
January 1. ..... . .. .. . ... .. ... . . 8,191 hhds
Common leaf . . . . 4. @ ~~~
)t1edium leaf . . . . . . 6 @ 7~
The first three months of the year passed very
Shipped coastwise and re·inspected ..
5:10 hhds
Good leaf .... : . . . 8 @10
Fine leaf . .. . . • ••none ofierea quietly on our tobacco market, and but little of
8,741 hbda
We have ll~st had a very fair season for handling tobacco, general interest has to be reported. The receipts have
Stock in warehouse this day and on shipboard not
and with steadily increasing receipts we expect to have fuller been light, and consisted of old tobacco priilcipally,
cleared. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1<1,857 hbds sales from th1s time forward.
the weather, with very few and short exceptions, reStock same time m 1878 ....... ... .... .. .. ...... 20,120 bhda
LOUISVILLE.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers, Secretary of the maining cold and han;h and quite unfavorable for
lt[anufact·u.re<l Tobacco.- The market continues quiet; some
dealers, since the passage of the 16·cent ta.x, have been making Tobacco Board of Trade, reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF:-· handling tobacco. Of old tobacco medium to good
.
Month.
Year. Stock Aprill. colory Pmokers have been in fair demand, and common
concessions to buyers to work a reduction of stocks. Received
10,583
11,498 red fillers ranging from $3.150 to 4.50 found ready sale,
per Uichmond steamers. 42 pkgs and 29 cases ; per Norfolk do, Year 1879 . . ...... . ... , .. 4,416
Year 1878......... . ... .. 5,969
11,021
8, 776 while the bettor grades of old leaf which have· been of·
10 boxes, 12 pkgs, 8 caddies aud 11 cases.
Year 1877 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,134
12,096
5,805 fered did not always comm!l.nd full prices on the
CHICAGO, lll.-0ur snecial correspondent reports:- Year 187<1.. ............. 4,334
12,906
5,898 breaks and were mostly rejected, though several lots
The demoralization of our market h$s been generally increased
Receipts on :Mondav last (31st ult.) were the heaviest of the
by the monstrous scheme of plug manufacturers to remove the season, being 410 hhds, and Tuesday and Wednesday 270 do. have been sold since privately at a fair advance over
rejection prices. The small amount of new tobacco
enforced inactivity by dropping 4 to 6 cents from present
SALES FOR THREE DAYS THIS WEEK, ETC.
offered so fariioes not fairly represent the crop of our
figures, which surely entails a heavy loss on them. There bas Warehou.te&.
Week. Month. Year. State, as but few counties have commenced to ship;
been a lively demand for plug, and it is undoubtedly a safe Kentucky Association. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65
51
but among the offerings of new leW' there were hogs·
prediction thnt this activity will be fully su11tained in the Planters' . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
88
74
1 .~~~ heads
which for flavor, texture and color made an excommg weeks. On the other band, tbe demand for :tine·cut Falls City. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37
27
506
and smoking is virtually cut oft'. , Dealers show more caution. Louisville.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,227 cellent show, and we may safely state, by what we
116
' 91
and prudence In ordering than ever before, as the slaughtering Green River........ ... ....... .. ...
329 have seen so far on the bt.:ea.ks and by samples re41
•1
of plug prices has shaken all confidence. ·ueavy orders con· Ninth Street. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,838 ceived from difterent sections of our State, that ·t he
166
116
tillue to come in for delivery on or after May 1. As a rule, Pike . . . ........ . .... : .. .......... .
26
20
861 MiBBouri crop of 1878 will contain .a larger proportion
prices for lltlloking bave been reduced 5 to 6c, 4 or 8c being Gilbert. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21
21
179 of real fine serViceable tobacco than we had for years.
the outaide limits. ·Chewing is sold at a rebate of about 5 cents, Pickett. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
142
180
2,345 " The demand for all desirable grades of the new crop is
'the cheapeat grade at 40 cents a pound. The week llas de· Boone ... . .... ....•.. .. ...•.. .. .'. . .
59
43
958 quite active, and will 'even moxe fully develop itself,
veloped a s.LroQg demand for cigars. As manufacturers are Farmers' . . . . .
80
63
850 we think, when "the receipts will increase and thereby
generally ovel'8tooked with cheap grades, comparatively good
- - 1 enable our purchasers to buy more uniform lots within
iooda oan be bought at very low ligures. Tile leaf market bas
677
.
T
84I
lieen depl'l!lsed, owing to a cold snap and the sore feeling af· Year 1878*..... ..... .. .. .. . .. . . . . . 1,188
1,188 i~·~ a reasonable time. European reports continue quite
Jllctinc the whole tobacco trade.
Year 1877*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8M
864 12•950 unfavorable, and Eastern markets, though active,
1,71!6 14 •668 show no improvement in prices, while on Western
ClliCINNATI, O •....!..Messrs. Prague & Matson, Leaf Year 1876*... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,616
'
markets generally ah increased demand has been
*Sales for full weeks.
Tobacco Brokel'fl anj) Re-Dryers of Cutting Leaf a.nd
followed by an improvement in prices for all desirable
Sales of week and year divided as follows:Plug Fillers, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows:Year. grades of old and new tobacco. One of the peculiar
Week.
We have delayed issuing our report of the leaf tobacco
4,686 te...tures this season has been the general over·ra.ting
market until to·day, to enable us to give the monthly Original New. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~1
Original Old . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 284
4,381 of the amount of tobacco raised in tl.ie Western States
statement of receipts, deliveries and stock on hand, New
Reviews . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
03
1,982 last year, as it now appears that the Missouri as well
knowing that to many of our friends this information Old Reviews . . .. ... .. ... ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23
261 as the Kentucky CTOp will fall considerably short of
is always received as valuable. It will be noticed that
Prices for all kinds, old and new, suitable for chewing, cut fot·mer estimares; and at the same time reports from
not!vithstanding receipts from the country were larger
than is usual in March, stocks have been decreased or plug purposes, appear to step up a notch every day. We Virginia state that th eir crop -.yill not furnish by f.ar
during the month several hundred hogsheads, leaving had very few &weet, old, useful tobaccos on our market this as many desirable bright wrappers as has been a nticibut 2,179 hhds in warehouses. only 1,134 of w.hich are week, nearly all being of nondescript character, and sold at pated early in the season. We quote:Common lugs .... . . .................... 2 00@ 2 20
old, and many of these are common nondescripts slightly higher figures than last week. In new we had about
hbds from th e Kentucl<y River cutting district, amoJ>g
Co lory lugs . ........... . ........... . ... 2 50@ 3 50
whtch accumulate in the course of time and trade, and 15
which was some choice crops, tile lugs of wbich sold as high
Fine colory lugs . . ....... .... ... ..•. .... 3 oO@ 4 00
are generall1n unsuited to the present wants of manu- as 11J4c, and leaf at12~@1 6c. Of the heavy·bodied new this
CJommon dark leaf ............ .. . . ...... 2 7o@ 3 75
facturers. rhe market, under a continued active de- week a few hogsheads of dark wrappers sold at 8@9c, and
Good dark leaf .. .. . .. ... ............... 4 00@ 4 75
mand from both plug and fine-cut manufacturers, several hogsheads of red fillers at 9 to 10}ac. Low grades o!
Common red le~f. ..... ............ ..... 3 75@ 4 25
keeps exceedingly strong and active, with prices higher all descriptions arc ;ki t o ~c higher this week: 2 hhds of Ken·
Good
do
. .... .... ...... ... . .. .. 4 7o@ 6 00
on all grades from common bright strippers UJ?ward; tncky bright wrappers (m edium) at 12?!<' and 16~c.
Good colory leaf .. ..................... 6 00@ 8 00
but the kinds in greatest demand ana showmg the
Fine colory leaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 00@11 50
QUOTATIONS FOR NEW TOBACCOS.
most strength are those suited f:or plug fillers, the
}[edium bright wrappers .......... .... .. 12 50@18•00
Nondesc1"ipt. ,--Heavy Bodied.- .
Outting.
better sorts of which are now !!piling at · 12~@13~c,
Good bright wrappers............ .. .... . 25 00@3o 00
Red.
Dark.
Fine bright wrappers .••................ 40 00@65 00
with the feeling that they will gradually go higher. Common lugs. 2 @2;!4
3 @4
2~@3
5 @ 6~
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BROWN & ..EARLE,

M.ANUFACTURE.RS OF FINE CIGARS,
211 and 213 Wooster

Stree~ NE~

YORK

NOTICE .-Being Proprietors of the following Brands, Cigar Manufacturers are cautioned agaln.st ueiog the same:
MONTICELLO, MAID OF ATHENS, BOUNCIO, GAUNTLET, AMBROSIA, LITTLE JOK/CRS, RIFLE
TEAM,.SOLID COMFORT, SATISFIED, •·HIGH-TONED, PEHFEOTION;•XONTE VERDE, XASSASOJ:r
CHIEF, " CHAIN LIGHTNING , GRE.Al' lVESTERN, PE EP 0' DAY, OLD DOG TRAY.
•

PIPES AND

SMOKE~S'

I

ARTICLES,

1.119 a:n.d. ;1.81. G::E'l..A.JSr:J:J I!IT::E'l.:BIEIT• (near Broadway),

JSTE~

Y'O::E'l.:EI:.

F o r "the trc;»bb:l:n.s Trade, a - d .

:oea1ers 1:n. Pe:n.:n.sy1"Va:n.1a C1gara.

Office : 643 PENN STREET; Warehouse : .636 COURT STREET, _..READING, Pa.

The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
Spanish and, Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers wiH flnd· it
to their Interest to aP.ply to him. before purchaalng else•
where.

James G. McAndrew,
A.e4}Uire-d unde.r the Lawe ot 'the

lJnlte4 Sca&ef.!!!.

55 Water Street;· New York.

-TO THE BUYERS O F -

" OLD

JUDGE"

We hereby Guara.ntee the Purchasers of our
brand of"OLD JuDGE" Smoking Tobacco against
any loss by reduction of price 9n the same,
should a.Dy be made in consequence of change ~f
the Interna.l Revenue Tax :May 1,1879.

I

1. ·

.G-ood\N in &

Co.,

l_207 and 2GO "Wat.er St., Ne-w- Voi•k.

.........__

1

... t:

I

11

I

SKII.ES & :FREY, P~kers

to $148,600; the salvage may amount to $110,000, and
the insurance is t95,000-leaving a 101111, if ~e salvage
HAVANA, March 29.-Mess!s. Bosselmann & Schroe· prove as estimated, of $3,600.
der, Tobacco and Cigar Commission Merchants, report to THE
TOBACCO LEAF as follows:-New crop: Vuelta .Ab<Vo-Up to
date the whole crop-" medio tiempo" and "tardio "-issaid to
C. S. PHILIPS & Co., NEW YoRX-SwEATllfG Tobe harvested in good condition, and since sufficient rain·showers
have fallen, the planters now are busily occupied with the BAccos.-Thousands of dollars are annually lost
:preparation of the leaves. The new tobacco claims (conform· through the ignorance of tobacco dealers who do not
mg to its character, " temprano," " medium tiempo " and appreciate the additional value given to light tobaccos
"tardido, ") at least from three to six weeks to remain in by having them darkened in color, or else do not know
the so· called " pilon," in order to be packed up afterw~rd in the ease and facility with which their goods can be 80the eorrespondm~ condition ; and therefore no "escojida" re·handled. The attempts to color by use of dyes and
may commence w1th the selection of the leaf ere the end of chemicals, and the ease with which such operations.
next month. Until now the greater part of the new leaves is are detected, together wi~ the sure depreciation in.
still in SO·called " cujes " (drying h~iuses), and consequent-ly a value that follows these abortive eftorts. have caused
positive judg~.>1ent of its character would be premature. Par·
ndo8-Since our last report another lot of 104 bales new partido many dealers to discard the employ of the process altobaccos arrived, and have been examined by almost all our together, and to sell their light-colored stocks at
neighbors; but, on account of the really flimsy and in great market rates, without any attempt to improve their
proportion predominant moi.sty !illers, we are sorry to say. it quality. This is not necessa1·y. There is a process,
did not meet any acception. As we underEtand, the above sure and infallible, and :Messl'fl. C. S. Philips t!i Co., of
mentioned lot finally was shipped at $35 per qtl. (for account 188 Pearl Street, New York; who employ it exclusively,
of owner) for Bremen, although the last received news respect· are the only successful tobacco sweaters in existence.
ing the German markets are anything but good. Other lots, Messrs. Philips ~ qo ..give Maduro !'Oio~ to lig:htbetter in quality and assortment, as for instance: 2 bales 1a to colored sortings; and w1th the darkenmg m color un5&: 2 hales 6a; 5 bales 7a; 9 bales 7 solo; 1 llale Ddo; 1 bale prove the burning qualities of the tobacco. They em"misto," and 20 bales Sa, for which $34@36 gold per qtl. was ploy no dyes or chemical agents, and no injurious or
a.sked, remained unsold. The last il;tformation by wire from foreign element enters into their proceBB, which is a
Bremen, anti. regarding the first arrivals of this class of to- perfectly natural one. In all tobacco there ia an
bacco, in fact, are of a very unsatisfactory tenor, since the
highest offers ouly were 165 to 170 pfenmgs. Prudent ex- abundance of color material, if it is brought out, and
porters have retired from the market. We further have been this is simply what MeBBrs. Philips & Co. accominformed that dilfercnt •· escojidas ,. htwe interrupted their plish by their methods. They turn out tons daily at
work, and intend to begin agaia later on, aud only in gomg on their establishment. and all the goods they handle
in a very slow way an<l with suitable goods for the United command full rates in th{l market. The;r re-handle
States.matkets.
Havana goods in such a perfect and careful manner
Oigar .Mark.!t.-We cannot speak of a change for the better. that when put back into the original packages it is imThe e-oods , whicli still a fortnight ago were sufficiently nice poBBible to tell the re-handling. They have lately
11nd silky, now show a rnther unsatisfactory appearance. been compelle"d tp enla.r~~ their capacity, and have
Dilferent manufactories intend to stop their work within a few fitted up the entire build:mg, of which they 'forp1erly
,
days.
occupied but a portion, ior their uses. They gii¥!Ultee
LONDON · M~h 5.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers & Co. satisfaction, and make their charges low. The im·
report to TIIE TOBACCO LEAF as foHows :-There has been but portance and thoroughness of the curing process of
a ll.J:p.ited demand during the past week for American tebacco this firm can be testified to by almost all of the larger
in this market, buyers having only operated as in need. There dealers and manufacturers throughout the oountry.IS still no inclination on the part of the trade to opemte, even Boston Jot~rnal of Commerce.
at the present low rt~tes. ·western leaf and strips--The former
of bright color is wanted; for the latter there is little demand.
Virginia leaf and strips have also attracted but little attention.
Ohio and ~f.aryland when jn go8d condition and of bright Business Chan~ees. New Firms and Remova.:hf.
· BALTIMORE, MD.-Liebman & Delevie, Wholosale and Retail
color sell at full prices. Cavendish in better demand.
Tobacco and Cigars; dissolved \Jy the <Ieath of U.Delevie,
March !9.-There is scarcely any demand in this market,
business continn~d by Joseph Liebman and Henrietta
and the operations in American gt·owths have been confined to
. Delevie.
one or two sales, which, reports state, were elfected· at very
low prices: The home trade generally do not show any in· CAMDRIDGEPORT. MAss. - Solomon L!aacs, Cigars; chattel
mortgage given on Jlxtur~s for $300.
clination to ·\Juy for the future. Western leaf and strips-In
the former some few •ales effected; in the latter little h11s HARTFORD, CoNN.-Sbepard & Fuller, Leaf Tobacco; Henry
been done. Virginia has not attracted the attention of buyers;
C. Fuller, deceased.
low leaf w~ inquired for. Maryland- None here. Ohio. LYNN, ~L\ss . -S. L. Nutter & Co.; Cigars, etc.; Brimblecorn
when of good bright color, meets a ready sale. Cavendish has
retired; Nutter continues alone.
beeu in rather better demand .
NEw Yonx.-N. H. Borgfeldt, Manufacturer of Cipr
Moulds; sold out to the Miller & Peters Manufactunng:
Co., who will continue the business.
Sale of Messrs. Stratton & Storm's Damaged
NEw
MATAMOtus, 0 .-Thcodore Barnes, Tobacco; burned:
·
Tobacco.
out.
At the instance of the Committee of the Fire Under· OwEN SoUND, 0NT.--W. F. Davies, Tobacconist; sold <>ut to•
writers, an auction sale of Messrs. Straiton & Storm's
Henry Harris.
tobacco, saved from the recent fire at their Pearl Street PlmNBBoRo, W . VA.-Tbos. Glenn, Cigar Manufacturer; remanufactory, took place on the premises, 178 and 180
moved to West Union, Pa.
Pearl Street, on '.fuesday. Tho:) auctioneers were WliMINGTON, DBr.-Emile Bucher, Cigars; out of ·bufrineas.
Woodrow & Lewis, and the terms of sale cash before
J. B. Walker, Cigars; out of buswess; succeeded by Robt.
delivery, Purchasers were in attendance in large
Cardwell.
numbers. Sixty-three bales of Havana tobacco, 105
pounds net to the bale, were sold, bringing prices rangmg from 60 to S3 and 90 cents per ·pound. Havana Reported FaillU'es and Business Arrangements.
scraps were &old at 20 and 25 cents; 162 cases of Seed BROOKLYN, N. Y.-E. P . Bennett, Cigars ; chattel mortgage·
given on fixtures for $200.
leaf stored in the cellar. comprising 76 lots, sold at
G. Richmond, Cigars; ch~ttel mortgage given on llxtures for
•• marked weights" and tares at prices varying from
$750.
il}i, 7, 8~ to 10, 12, 15~ and22 cents. A bale of stems
brought 25 cents. Seed leaf tobaccos stored on the CINCINNATI. ·o. - A. W. :Marthena, Cigar lbnufacturer; compromised at 25 cents.
second, third and fourth fioors were sold to the num·
ber of 485 cases, of 400 lbs n et to the case, prices rang- CLEVELAND, 0.-C. S. Brenner &; Co., Cigar 11fanufacturers;
ing from 4~. 7~ to 12.:14, 1494; and 1694; c ents. One lot
chattel mortgage given for •100.
ofllavana tillers sold at 27 cents per pound.
GEORGETOWN, D. C.-John Potter, Tobacc() and Cigars; given
The following are the names of the buyers : -Schwarz
bill of sale for stock, good will, etc., for f525.
& Bro., B. Metzer, B. Westheim, J . Ulman, J . W . NEW Yonx.-D. Jais, Cigars; chattel mortgage given ~>n
Balin, J . Clark & Co., J . Mereb.oft, A. Mandelbaum,
fixtures for $800; 'renewal, $300.
L. Goldschmidt, H. Loewenthal, J. Berliner, M. Op·
G. Stehu, Pipes; chattel mortgage given on machinery for
!!enheimer, F. Reef, Mr. Sauerbach, S. Wallenstein &
$1,000.
::;on, Spear & Held, Keppler & Loewenthal, Redlich & PruLADEI.PIDA, PA.-Wm. Csspary, Wholesale and Retail
Schnitzler, N. Bente, C. Rosenberg, A. Friedlander.
Tobacco; compromised at 50 cents.
C. S. Philips & Co., Mr. Zacharias, Sutro & Neumark; RoCimSTER, N. Y.-Bertha Levison, Cigars; chattel mortgage
Munden & Keit, Ahner & Ahler, Meyer & Ma!ldelgiven for $400.
baum, M. Fryold.
John Ilyde, agent, Cigars; assigned.
The cigars damaged by fire and water will be sold SA N Fn.•NCJI!CO, CAL.- Lullge & Scheffer, Tobacco; applied
Thursday, April10, by order of the Fire Underwriters.
for relief iu bankruptcy.
The stock in the burned buil\ling amounted in value
S. A. Gordon, Tobacco and Cigars; offering to wmproml.s<\.
I

ana Dea.lers in Pennsylvania Leaf Tobacco, 81. &Dd

FOREICN.

63 North Duke Stree~ ·-LANCAS1"ER, 'P.L
1

_

_.-.........-~~

6

-

THE TOBACt:O LEAP.

•
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W. EISENL9HR & :00.,
PACKERS AND WHOLJ:.SA!,_I: DEALE·I tS IN

_

, -_,-

LEAF TOB:&:Cc-'0,
- 115 &. "V'V'a:ter .&'t., Pli:Uad.e1pb1aw.

EISENLOHR,

,

PfiiL. ~.

-

L. BAMBERGE-R .. & CO.,
J.....-.

L D&.I.LE~

IN

·

.:J...•·Jl.L.d.,~

L.-:.AP . rTOB..a.~~o~.

~~

- And· Manufacturers of an-Cracles of Cigars,

.JJ.l -Arch St., Philadelphia,, P3-

BIR~Y, ,: MEYIR ' ~
•

co.,

c:oMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
•
Aalli. Wboleaale Dealers ia

OHIO AND CONNECTICUT

.T. BtACKWEEt & C1t.'S

LEAF · TOBACCO,

F; V( 'B'OHR'MA.NN. ·

LBAF' TOBAcc-o ~ DnR·otER
N. E. Cor. Vine & Front Sts.,

VIrginia arad North Carolina

LEAF TOBACCO,
· ::o..:::a.vuJ.e.~ - -va.

l!moken 8Jid Brigkt Ltl&t a Bpeoialty.
Orden Sollclled.
Betere.-.oes: -W. N, Sllel&oo, 1'. X. Burton, C. G.
HoU.an6l.
,
_

'---el"-

/

C. A.·JACKSON crt CO.
,

II.A.X11FAOT11BEB.S OF ALL IlTTLES OF

Pli.CKDM ABD DBll.BRS IN

OHIO SHJ!D LEAF TOBACCO
U

••rtla .J............ St.o..et,
1

DAYTON, OH-10.
.,.-ORDERS PROlllPTI.:\' A'l"rF.NDIID "'' '

I

.· a

Tobacco
AND

General Commission Merchant,
- !l@fi~E IN TOP.o'\~-'::<1 ::XCHANGE,.SHOCKOE SLIp

~OND~

V.a..(

eepecliat

We call
.Chewer ma.y; be im
~ad.dy:: has "JA
strip .. JACKS
and if not-lound tG

I

A
o. P.

PRAGUE & 'MAfSON,

GR&OOU.

Tobacco

ON OOliOIISSION.

~ork:s.

0. P. GREGORY .& CO.,

KSOJif'fJ BEST'' lnipressed into 'It . by A dje. Every .Plug hi\.Gt our Trade·qtark
-N 'S ~ BBST" as per diagram annexed. TRY IT UNDER OUR GUARANTEE~

.

T. A. J.+.OOB.

l1ANUFACTUREI\S oF

v a~
OUR BRANDS---SOVEREIGN, RED RIDING HOOD, MINERS CHOICE, ALPHA.
R.:l.ol::l.mo:n.d.,

-AND-

B.E•DRYER8 OF CUTTING· LEAF
AND PLUG FILLERS

PLUG, CHEWING and SMOKI.NG TOBACCO,

,

ntiontotbemannerlnwhiohouiPac~gesareputup, that neither Dealer no.r
u~u l:!r purchasing other goodst t.hink'tng '·hc is getting ours. Every Butt and

SOLD BY ALL LEADlNG JOBBERS THR.Oll'SHOVT ll'NITED STATES.

LP~A.

'

THE mGHEST PRIZE.
,

F. A. l'lua1m,

NEAR LmmABn,

:w.AS .&:wARDED

o.ll tliat we represent It, we WlLL PAY FREIGHT BOTH WAYS.

co.,

Pa.dueali;t~ ~.

,

JACKS:ON':S.:: B:EST!
THIS ToBA.cco

ED. WISCHMEiEK &

EAP
:
:
T
OBICCO
;

LBAF TOBACCO BROKERS
LEAF,
PLUG
TOBACCO
AND
CIGARS,
39 SOUTH CALVERT ST.,
BALTIMORE.

/lot the CENTENNi.ij; 'E:lt:POSiTION', llepfcmber 1!7, 1876,

'
Broker

HY. WISCIDlEYER .

I.,

AND DEALERS IN

PEITEI:E'I:&-E JU::E'LG, 'V.A..

A. 'MT!,r.s .

,

Coxn xn i.&s1.o:n. JY:eroh.a:n.1is

L>ID THII: CELEBRATED BRAND OF

DAIIBURY, COlliN.

IlLLER & BRENNER,

I

Sweet Navy Chewing Tobacco,

SEED LEAF·TOBACCO,
Jl. .. llDRliiiR,

ED. WISCHMEYER.

;

94 W. Front St., Cin.c lnnatl.
_nRvHouSES:-CoYINOTOJI,KY.jW'"'''"'!!:KT.

P. L. C'!!i"!J'ERR:-

&Domestic. Leaf

F~:C1;~~-•,

rblt!:~~~~
§ 11rti8's Bloci, IndiaD:allOHS Ind.

THE TOBA-CCO LEAF.
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Sutro

7

a:

'KBRBS &

!(anufa.cturers of . Fine
An4 Dealers lD. LB,AF

~,

KTOBA'CfOO.-.

1014, 1016, 1018, IOSlQ. 8ECOlfD AVENUE,

310, 31~ 314 AI!IID 316 FJFTY·FOURTH 8'J'RI:I:T.
JSr:JD"DV 'YOR.::K.
ll X. FOSTSR.

·~ W"nlAir.

I

RE-LI~NCE
)

I

FOSTER,

SEED
CONSTANTLY ON HAND A. FULL ASSORT·
ME'r' AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Paetory 1

Saleeroo•• t

WEST 145th .T.
US BKOOft~ ,.,-,
. JSr:m~ "YO::a.-.. •

8>{ Bowery, Ne""

aa

,.

, ........ .

ImpOrter• oJ Tin- Foa.
Wittemariu ;Broi'b~rs. 184 Wllllam

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

& BROTIIBR,
11

Ef.It" anc "ONWARD"

OIG . RS,

An1 Dealers In UA~ ·TOBlCCO,
Nos. 34 and 34}~ BOW.ERY-,

Tobacco

Ware~.

Tol'>a«o Lab<Zs.
•
New York Label Publishing Co. 04 Bowerv
Hepll"nheimer & J'daurer, ~ l\Dd 114 N. Wllllam
Oigor-Box) Labell:4nd 7nmml~.
Heppenhelnl.er&~-=,!1 an~ 114N. WilHam
WuJJr Chas. A. 51
- Man.L.tacturna of KinMY Bro.. 1 Cigarett&.
Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadway
1
llant.d'acturen of Oigarettet.
H~n omas B. 78 Barclay
1m tor oj 7\.rkish. Leaf and Cigarette., and
anUfachcrer of Genidje Smoking Tobacco.
V "1!'!url V. 1191 Broadway.
1:/trapt, Outtera axd German Cigar MouW..
LobeDBteln .t Clans, 181 Halden Lane
j Munufach.crey• of Cigar Moulda.
Borgteldt N. H. 510 EaSt Nineteenth ~·
Manbtacturer• of Oigar Mouldt Q1\d Shaper•.
The Miller & Peters Mfg 'co. 17~ Water.
l>eoot fOY .Dubrul ¢ 06. 'I Oi!ICtnnGU 0/gGr
·r
Mouldo.
Ordenstefn fl. 306 Broad""'Y
Impr011•a Toi>acco Scrap MachiM tar OigGr
Manufacturer..
Borgfeldt N. H . 510 East 19th an<\ 150 Water
·

Bulkley & Moore, 74-.Front.
Oardozo A.. II. 66 Broad.
Crawrerd E: 111. & :;on, 168 Water.
Dohan, lia.rroll & lJO. lW Front.
DuBois Eugene. ?a Froo&..
1l:ggert Wm. & CO. !1415 Pearl.
~-MS.

W8Aihi-Squan .
J'ne<iiiellder Wm. & Co. 9llowery
Friend E. & G. & Co. 129lllaiden L&ne.
Gardiner J. M. IH Front.
Garth D. J . Son & Co. 44 Broad.
G.....,rt J . L & Bro. 160 Water.
l!lerahel L. & Bro. 191 Pearl
liambW'I!e~ l &- f'.o. 151 w,ter·
Herbst Bro<horo. 188 Water.
Birllob, Vfcrorlluo ~eo. 1'1'7 Water .
Kerbs & Spl,_ 1014-llltiO J!d AveDU8
Xoenf!!B. 2W Pearl
.
Lachenorucb ~;Bro. "184 Water.
Lederer & Fiochel. 113 PearL · • ,
Le•fn M. H . 11!11 hari.
· · ·
LeyY & Newgau, 11111 Water
Lobeootehl &: """""13111alden ~
J. w. ~J)'Dilt'
Jlueller El'llllt & lli 112 Peart
Neul>erg1>r M. 1'r.i Water
Ottinger Bro&b- 411 Broad.
Paulltocb Joi. 143 Water "
Pr1ooo War. M. tlf1olaiden Lane
BelomannG.2.'18 1:'1oan. •
~_wyer1 1\Ta!JRlle' Co.x,<YI Broad.

.Banb.

German-American, 50 Wall
r
Internal Revenue Booq,
Jourgensen, c: 37 Liberty
• . Foreign and Domutic Ba~.
Sternberger H. &: S. 44 Exchange 1'lace.
Manufacturer• of Show guru.
RobbS. A . 195 Canal

&tnc
It

a;c.nroeaer

178 wa.ter~
lt6 Water.
0,:,170 Water.

Scbubart H.
BcO.We A.

Steinec.-e R. 111 Wa r
Stephens A. 'J'. 1118 ater.
Slnllron & stQnn. 178 and lal Pearl.
Strobn &: ~In, 178J'ront.
Tac, Charles F . .t:"l!oll.)84 !'Pont.
Upm&GD, Carl. l'llll'loarl

8eGI

7'ol>cNoo .BalenJ Jar E:l:porl.
Gutllrle &: Oo. !IIIIi Front.

IM./ ~ SIOe<>ti"'l
Plillip• 0.11. & Co.188 Pearl

.

a.....mercial

Manufact-ur~r

¥

Toba<:oo~·

.AD<'Iclu.

of G!o88 8<g111l,

1

.

•--.r•

Mayer Bros. &:

-ouu~r.

Haehnel, 269 Pearl
ALBANY, Jli, Y.

Jla•,.tactur..,.,

F~er

Q9lrw.

1,1

II

LYNCHBURG; Va.
Ma.mqa.cturer of 7'ob5ceo;
Oarroll Jobn W.
•
Toi>acw C<>mmlui<m Mm:.\cMOU.
Holt, Schaefer & Co.

M:i:MPHIB, TeDD.

of -To~

NASHVILLE.. TeDD.
To~acco

Broker.

ll[,' LICHTENSTEJ~,

GUSTAV JACOBY.

Tobacco Man.u.fa.cturen.
F.•W. '& Boa, 110 Sou"' Charles

I-

rPateat Bl4m& ROUerf.

n

.,

' -

HllMM

To/JaUO.

.Ui/ligr<opll~•-81to1c-Cfc.r<t. and Lobela f<>r
' I
IM Tobacco 7'r~
BoenA.&Co•

I
JIRSTON, ~··
He..httJ~~~~.,. M t

:Me

LEAFLETS.

w-~~
P.fSOP!ti.a
~---·
ta, Tobacco Co,
Broa.d
~~
.

Boly"'<e C. Cl...l# ~.
i,. Bat><ma and Domutk
- i
bacco and Oigars.

~~

~

For the Weeks ending March

.
To-

Da -~ 4 J..cc, 69 ~!'oad.·
'ait:ri.tiA~~~ ~
F-L...A..J' 4. JI)J,l§il_ .
i
wyxzx,~.
_
~ eoo....l'allenltelnW.F.

:I'HOaiDin l':.eoDIU'd, . . ·Giorola
ld ...

F.l:!Niil=~ftr*

llrolct!r•. •

Be¢ll,erlk<-.

lktl;all.~
'Ill~......
.MlfVt..,•ro of~ . , _ ""''!!IP.....,

- •
·

LOUISVILLE, K.,..
Plug 7bbacco Ma.ftufa·Cturere.
FlnzerJ. & Bros. lfl4.and 186 Jl\Cob
State o! Kentueky .T obacco Manntacturilta C9
~
Tobacco Oommluion Merchunt1. ·
Wlclao G. W. ~ Co. 211 West lllaln

Toba.cco M«.n.utacn.c,t"er,~ Agent.

Broadway

P<lcur1.

:.:m:..-rA~....

. ,.,.,...top of Bco- TobOono aAd

Smytbe F . W. &: Oo. 10 North John

Kei'ckbotl' G. & CO., 149 South Cllarlee ·
~co ct Gen.erill Cona.milaion Merch.an.U.
ILE.7vOO!to & Co. secor Qhe&pa~.ile &.Lombard
Qf &«id:ifaf and ~pt>rtm qf

Be....,.

~:t.J. JeOodo.r
J>r-.&.lii'IWater

North Duke

~~:'frl~tll to 149 South Chariea

- I

Jaooby :Morris, 125 Broome.
Jteraa 111 Spi,., 1014 to J(g) s - 1 A v. and
816 to 81.4 Flfty-tourth
Lny Brol, 70 aDd 11 Bow~ry
l i e b - 1 1 1 - &: (Jo. .Salld i70
IJchtenatefn A. &: Co. 34 and ~ Bowery
.- ec. 101 ao...,ry
w. & BrQ. 15 J.! Bowery
l!f6 aDd fiT1 Gteenwieh
Ro o & Co. 181 Water
Belden-11 Oo. 8f aDd 118 Beade
8mlth E . A, U !lowe~-~ .,. ~--•
Bmlt.b
L.P1f!l- ... - -

t#lrr:;:

and~

LIVERPOOL, E.,.

48 SOutb Charles

~orn L. &: Co. llO to 28lld A venue
~ B"'"' &: Bondy, 128 II 181 Gnllld.
J&Cob:r s. &: eo. 100 cbatl>llm Sq .t 5 &: 7 Dol'v

~ ~Yaf" ec. '~. ;~ a,.t ~ w.e

Hirsh David G.
Sidles & Frey, 61

lllarrjott, <r H:'llf. 2!1 Germal.
Hertola 4 Kempe!:! 117 Lomba<:d
Bc~er Joa &: uo.o6tE%eb...,..,Fiace
Wilcluneyer Ed. & Co. 89 liouth Calvert

·

Brown .t; J:arle1 1rit .....
• - .IJllaon "''&>. M Bow

INDIANAPOLIS, Iud.
])eakr in Havana <t IlfmleBtio Ltaj Tab.,
a>Ul M•nufactu·rer of F'i118 Oigar1.

Read W. W.ll04Front

Tobacco Warel~ou.sel.
Barter & Waggpo'i!s.211 flouth 9_ay •
Bovd. w .!.. & eo.
Soutlo•
Guntner L. W. 9 lSouth llay
Xerckhotl' &: Co. 49 Soqth Ch,arles
Klemm Chaa. B . 20 Commerce
l'dall<!rr D. D.; E . E. Wencoc, .Manager, 48 and

llellbroner &: Jooeyha 1158 Bowery .
Hlncb D. &: Oo. 1111> &Dd 130 .lllnNOOn and 88

~hel

Clark M. H. &: Brother
BegsdaleW. &

~·

BrD~r•.

BALTIMORE, M:a, •

Broad-r.

"' Bcbl-r, 15 Bi'fiDCIOD.
Bal'tCorn J. A. W Bow err.

~

HARTI'ORD._~

.. .Pacht'• ma.a Dealer& in. Seed Leaf Tobo-1'-co
Geraliel L . &: Bro., :l29 State
Lee Gee. lllO State
Moore. Bay & Oo.• !14 Stale
Willcox 8. W. 676 Main ,

j'"oba.cM

Tpbacco.Labela and Show Oal'dl.
l'ouald.son Bros., Five Points. P. O. ,Box 271U.
Bcuhnel'a Pat~rU {)jfmr. Machine and Wnz.p~

Greer,s A. Sons,

JIJlug 1bbscoo.

Callaway Jameo F, comer NlaU..AQilldar.Qt
Gunther Georg~ F.
Lewis Blcb'd ]1(, IUS West MaiD
Heier Wm. G. &: Co. 83 !!eventb
Nash !II. B.
Prsl:olf W F. 89t W"'!t lllaln

lli8!liW' Cbu. E. &: B1-o. 134 w........

KlrinlQutt &: Bill, 52 Broad. I
~~ "Charles F. 54 Bread.
.M. &; Son, 50 Beaver.
Sllacl<..A. 1119 l!Aiden Lane. •
of Bmtiltmg ond ~ ~.
~nJohn&:Co. 114.118 aDd 111 Uberty,
Bui:bana.n & Lyall, 101 Wall
Buehner D.•213 and 215 Duane.
Goodwin&: Oo. 2lr. &: 009 Water.
HoYt ThclllaB & eo. t4l4 Peart.
Xl.DJiey B!:!'/'. 141 West
Lorillard P . &: Oo. 114 Water.
McAlpin D. II. & Co. cor Avenue D and Tentb.
Miller Gr B. & Co. fJ7 Columbia.
Piooeer Tobacco Company, 124 Water.
~ent1 for CMwing andBmok!"f ~de.
J:ngelhecb F. 58 S. W8Aihlngton Square
Ben J.. &: Co. 48 Liberty.
Hua&.B. W . fl9 W)lllam
Wiile &: Bendbelm, 121 Bowery
M<>""factu.- .• f O(gon.
AI
George. 003 Pearl
&: Leaerer, 98 to 110 Atwroey

Manu/. of o.fet~}lJ~£
Brown Geo.

Dealer• tn Leaf To~.

K&tthews John, 333 East 26th
Manufacturer• of O(gar Brn ~.
Geo. W . Read&: Oo. 116-200 Lewis
T•bacco Froirht"Brokero.
Smith W. 0. &: Oo. 113 bc6ange l'lace
{"
Man.ufaetu-rera of Cigar·Rib£on..
•Wicke Wm. & Co. 158 to 16~ O<>erclt

•

Venable A.• .R. Jr.

LANCASTER Pa.

Flavor.

The J. H. Bmdstreet & Son Co. lm Broadw117

Leaf Tobacco oun,.g.
Thayer, James H . 61 Front
Oom"""'on .Mercha,.t..
Beyn.,. BN!.ll~rs &:,Co., 44 ~ 48 El<Cih'I'J&e
Bu- of Tol>jl,q». ,
Beuseus G. .~ Broad.

FARM:VILi;E, Va.
Tobacco•B }olurr.

P. L. Chambers. 5 Martindale's Block

Chaskel ~ames, 152 Chambers
Apphby'a Cigar Machines and Havana Cigar
Flavor .
Sutphen JohnS. 113 Whitehall
htmt Toi><Jcco COIOYang,
Buehler&: Polhaus, 83 Chambers

Lialngtoo. &·80ns. S., ~6 Front

EViANSVILL:I.,JnL
1bbacco Oommiuionl.Mif'ch4n
llforrlsC.l.&Co
· · -· , •- i

Tobacco

Msnu.factm·ers ot Cigar FlatKJrl.

1

of Smoking Tobaooo.
Blackwell W. T. 11:. Co
.

HOPJUNSV.u.LE,

Fries Alex, & Bros.. 16 Colleze Place

Impqrter1 t#/ Jll>ml<l """H.._ (Ngorw.

Dw;t~.x.o.
Man~facturera

Bo8&9Jmann & Scbr.oeder

May Brothers. 386 Broome

ot Hav ana Cigar

Walker, :McGraw & Co. Sl to 8ft Atwater
Man.ufact<Wrer& of Cigar& and Dealen in T..ea/
Tobacco.
Sulllvan & Burk. 4.!! Md 50 Congr-. East
F'oxen, Newman & Co. 216 Jetrenon Avenue

HAVANA, Ca'ba,

Importer of l!'r...,.-h Olga,..tte .fupor.

ImpOrter

DETROIT, :Mich.

Manurra of Cla.ewin.a and Smol:ing ~·ooo.eco.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 Jetrersou Av

TobaccO ond Cigar Oommiaritm M:erc.HK ts.
Book & Co., 1 and 3 Mercaderes ·---

BtraWB 8. 179 and 181 Lewis
&JI.e Manufacturer oj IM Original _ 1
Smo~"ing TobacOO.
Ennhot W. C. 74 l'lne

Siebert Henry, 68~.

Ct.ttus John, 127 Pearl

Comm'18sion L eaf Tobacco Broke1'8.

How&rd, Sange,r & Co. 306 Broadway

,

...,.ue

M-t..

BURAI.O, Jf, y,

=

Co. Jal IWdeal.oaM.
ter
·

-co. 180..._1-. 1111 Jlaldea t . .

Haya
~~II. &Oo.

1'11 w'..W

=::=:'~:&:
~-.:~~.
t'..:r'~
li'IPearl

;·u~ll:-.l.lllll.'letllt
~. XaftlliM ~'Co. UIO 1'Md

Jr""ufadut'erl of Kq W'ut ....C

~·ot

}(......... Olgan..
DeBary J'rfld'k .t; Co. 41 ...... 411 w.......

:llcF1111 .t La.._ 83 llurrar

_

lleidODbertl'.t0..84&Dd81Bea4e

Manutactur<r•

~1 Jl_...,..._ Gild .&Miler

Qood&

Well Cart, 818 Goa.nd
Import""' of CIGit Plpoo.
Jlo,ellierllr. l'OII>IfiJ& 88 Chambeni
Hea.A.. .t Oo. 411 Uberty
Xanfm•un Bros. & Bclld:r, Wlalld 1 1 1 Jl<JI'"fact>.cr.,., of Brior R,u -.1 .llloJoOrUn
of~,·~

Buehler &: Poibails, 8S Cliamben
Baney&: F~ lllfli awl 3G1 C&ll&l
BOll
A . &: Co.
- --• 181 G--•
Xantmann
Broo. ~
&: Bondy, ·
-..,..
.....,..
Bejall& Beci<Of. wCballlbenl
Jfe~nujacturert of LictJrl!:;e Patte.

=--~.,...l::"~~rl~ Hald6n

Weaver&:

Sterrr

Lane

114 Oedar

I...,.,..t~ro~Parf•.

==:,er;an~ &: &.1:

:m

x~w.:,.ames C. M Water
WOO.Yer &: ~~~1 81i,;l'earl .

WUII&m

ImporU!'• •I au-, Totoqua BM,.., otc.

~~

Jil. ,&,Co. lliO, alld 1311 WWlam
1Jr4,.~ of .PoiDdmld ~

=:~~.:::=

~ 'Leo~! To!>dmo ~

Beuol~~~rw~
= F. C. & '00.1411 W~· v

~~::t~~G-*
DouW m

w. &

~ ~

~-Tell"'

c..rar.

~---cx_.---r:z:;;x-:~~t.!.··
~ J_,JI a eo-. 41!8Brocme

==l'c:.-=........

Tho Treasury Department reports that the number of
standard silver dollars coined to date is 21,661,274. Of this
1NVENTIO!IS PAT~TED.
Tobacco Cutter.-L. E. Heatorl, assignor of one-half number 6,600,076 are In circulation, leaving 15,096,198 now on
baud.
to S. Barr, ProvidAnce, R. I.
I
An expensive chew was that which a Pennsylvania farmer
Tobacco Cutter,_::E. B. Mcintosh, Brooklyn, N. Y.
in lately when going home from Pottsville. He took
Tobacco-Dressinfl Jl(achine.- ~- R. Messin'ger, To- indulged
tbe proceeds of a load of hay from his pocket, and takiJ!&.
ledo, 0.
them for tobacco, chewed the greenbacks.
TBADE·HARKS RIWIS'I'ERED.
The opening of the new warehouse of Pace Bros. & Co. in
Cigars Cigq.rette8 and SrTWJ#ng a'TUl Chewing To- L,rnchburg, V a., it Is exvected, will mark a new era in the
bacco.-A. Lichtenstein & Bro.,~ New York, "'The ar• history of that c.ity. There will be a grand opening In the
bitrary word ( M:uggins.'"
. course of a week or two.
Oiaars.-Carl Upmann, New york, "Tbe arbitl'Q.n' In the U. S. Circuit Court at New Orleans recently the case
of the Uoited States against " Confenta of tobacco factory of
words • Donna Rosa.'"
I
.
T. B. Flores" was disposed of. Judgment was rea.dered pro
wiiJeuo for the contents of the factory aelzed.
No old tobaccoa we\6 sold ·n, Ule. Lapc&ster tobacco market
· Publ' h.
for th~ week ending o)i S&tntday, while 'for the correspon!ling
. ~s _mg week of llu!C ye!Lr the s.les' ~ounted. to 290 cases. "Tiien taJi.
Schtnitt, New .caster was stpcked with old tobacco, while now there Is velj
Utile of that ldnd left. ·
· "
On Thursday the customs officers seized on the Morro
Castle, from Havana, 4,4.60 smuggled cigars, 960 of which
1\'erc found concealed m false-bottomed trunks; a.l.so 170
bundles of cigarettes. They also captured 400 ci~rars oit the
.Se~o. from Hull.
·
The Petersburg, Va., Tobacco· Association was again unsuccessful in electing an auctioneer in place of the late Col.
Wyatt. Six ballots were taken, the vote standing each time
19 for Moss and lll for Tosh. Mr. S. W. Venable thereupon
.nominated Col..E .. M. Fi<ild, but before any further ballot was
tal\en th\! Assoc1at!On adjourned, thus leavmg three candidates
in nomination.
The "Ietums from the tobacco crop of Madison, N. c., in
1878, says the North Carolina O.tiznl, will reach f150,000 and
thjs notwithstanding the fact that the terrible' hail storm ~hich
last spring swept over ' a jlortion of the country destroyed
probably one-fifth of the crop that would othei'W'ise have' btliln
made. It is stated that a larger ' are~· of ground will ~be ~ut.
into tobacco this year.
•
At the time the Tobacco Tax bill passed Congress it was
stated that there was a ,sufficient quantity of manufact~red to·
bacco in the market to supply the retail trade until the 1st' of
May, when the act 'authorizing the reduction goes into etfect;
It w~s thought tha~ there would be, in cuns~uence a Janre.
falllng off in the receipts from this source. This bas ilot been
the case. The orders for the 24-cen$ stamps have kept the
receipts up to the usual daily average.
·•
From Durham it is reported the fanners are rejoiced over
the prices they nre at present ~iving for their tobacco. The
town Is full of tobacco wagons, Bays a looal paper, and every.
body is busy. A csr~ful esti.ma.t e Bhowcd tbat there were noL
than 200 wagons m the c1ty, and every warehouse ill taxed
A DOWN-TOWN BURGLARY.-The cigar-manufacturing less
to its fullest capacity. A great manywagoDS are not unloaded
establishment of Wm. Meyers & Co., 191
The trade is now beginlling to ope~, and fro.m this time throUgh
Street was lately entered by burglars, who earn~ off the aummer the breaks will be heavy every day.
1
313 bOxes of Reina Victoria •andt K;ey "fest CL~.
:Miamisburg1 0., Bulktin notes a marked improvement
Capt. Ca.lferty, of the First Ward pohcl!, whp was m' in The
the market there. Recent tranaactiooa indicate a better unformed of it, promised to trace the thieve~~ and the derstanding
between the planters and buyers. · In a single
stolen property, advising Mr. l\ley.er not to offer a. ~· locality southweat . of the city aix cropa of German leaf were
ward nor inake the robbery public. But thus far. 1t recently sold at.the uniform price of 8 cents, and a& many more
seelllll the Captain has not obtained any clue to the eropa of Seed leaf were boughot in the same region at prices
thieves. 'The burglary was committed betwee!!- Satur· ranll'ing from 6 to 8 cents. T.heae were ll.ne cropa. Bul there
da,- Dfght of Karch nand $e Monday mommg fol· are but feyv buyers in the field, llilld these are moving cautiously
loWing and 1111 the quantity of cigars that were stolen but steadily.
could Iu;diy be ·removed without a truck or a wagon,
!11 a St. Louis court a suit was recently instituted h;r Geo
it seems remarkable that the burglary could be car· Center Brown and wife to set aside the sale of a diamond
ried out wi~out attracting at all the attention,of th~ snWI-box; which was sold among the personal effects of the
late James B. Bowlin, and purchued by his widow for •1 875
"best police in the world.''
Brown W&;~ at one time reporter OD the .D6mocrat, and marned
From ClarkllviUe Tenn., It Is reported that the tobacco Mrs. iTIJJlkiAa, a daughter of Bowlin, and ia now living in tJin.
market there now pOssesses more life t~u. for SOIDjl tiljle here· clnnati. , 'l'be cue, which has created considerable interest ·
still pending, the judge having deferred his :lec!aion.
' J&
lofore.
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TRANSPARENT GLASS SIGNS. ·
Manuflldured under Paunted Prouu88.
No medium of advertising is of such per·
Il;l&nent value as the brilHuntly-colored glass
signs. They are valued by ret~>ilers u
· ornamental and useful, and will keep their
places in 'Windows where all other signs
are refused a '(llace.
Send for estimates of cost and designl
wpere a quantity is wanted.
.JOHN' llllA.TrHEW,S. 8113 & Ja6til St...N. Y.

S trictly an Order.
Pemberton & Peun.
Venable P. C.

Tobacco Bagging.

Ahner &: Dehls 190 Pearl.
Allen &: Co, l'l'il &nd 175 Chambenl
Appleby & Helme, 183 Water and M Pine
B&rnet.t S. 16.2 lVater
Ba.ach_& Fisc·n e r, '1M Water.

Tor~

AND SOLE PllOPlliKTOllS OF 7HK

I

NEW YORK.

& CO.,

Fine , C'ia-ars,

a.. c ... aat.,

.;, or"-•

HILSO~

::Eio'V!Ter3':. JSre'VIT
MANt1FACTUllRRS OF

191

"· ~- liEN DEL & 81JQ._
Man,ractmrs of GiKars,
IVo, 1

CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

D.urvJLLZ. Va.
~ "..d Brow• n. Llof THccco.
Jam• A. .It Co

:-88 WALl. S'DlBET.

T BE T 0 B A C C 0

.8

JOHN ANDERSON &co.

LICORICE . PAST~

~

MANU FA CTURERS OF THE

ATE!:;s:s!_ co.

114 I 116 LII£BTY STREET,

examine and test the superior properdl.
of this LICORICE, which, being DOW
broagbt to the highest porfectioll Je of.
fiered uoder the above sty Je o fb rand.
tx!~ are also SOLE, AGENTS for

JO:W YORK,
llo• to direct the attention of the I>Hien Ia Tobaceo
tb._pouttbeUnited
StatuandtheWo:ld
to their CELEBRATED

SOLACE FINE-CUT

whlcb&a!'a!~::~':. '!?.=~:.4.,

THOMAS HOYT or&Co.'

·~ G~byconswnen
411 G. G.

the

to be~

laamedlat eau ,.,.-vhiotloltbaod.-laator,

MR. JOH ii ANDERSON

best in the market.
of Licorice Stick

and now otands, as rormeey, vlthouta rival. ~...

llAN'iJFAC"l'UREJI8

ronvanlm"'iel~~~~;:u..:~.;;.~:.ela wm

flltf·CUT CHEWIMG &SMOKING

KOIIli

Aad for the brucl

a

1

fOBACCO ARD
.

i'UNr tBRIGI!T
r m F , NATIONAL,
OW!:N, NABOB,
~X TRA

•

.

..,_ne:..B::!.s:'leet . . . Ord-.y,-

••o c.._c••• ••

CAVENDISH.

•
118.-AU, WALLIS I

404 &4(}6 Pearl St.' New York.
.sNUFF. PIPES , etc., .
t ~ :~~rW<'w}:, ~ fl enernl Pnrtners.
I 'o\OORIES liT 484 '!ROAD STREET, 11~1\il

• t'. w. W<~l; 'I'Oul •. Spcciul.

~

,

'

·IIPoafEiiliii~liiufiC.TiJRBRS.
SPmSB
LICOBICB I Glllll LIGOBICB I
ALL SPECIALTIES FOB PLUI AID FilE-CUT TOBACCO.
.

29 & 31 B9uth W!l1lam
& P.AJSr.I:S:E:I:

~.

·

ZURI~ALDAY
& ARGUIMBAU,
102 PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK,

lliAIOND~):.IILLS
8PAl'fi8H LIClOBic:IB BOOT,
SPANISH LICOBIOB BDBAOr,
DEER TONGUIC,
LAUREL LEA.VBS.
T ONKA B;EAII'S,
CASSIA BVDB,
llLOVE S AND Clll'liA-.
OUAl'fGB PEICL,
A!IISICBD, ClA&A.W.I.Y 8B-.
CORIAJ!IDBB 8BBD,
r.AVEJ'IIDER FLOWBIU,
.
G Ulli A RABIC, GR&Ill' .urD.OWDIII&BD,
flUlll MYRRH, Lll11lP .urD POWDBBBD,
G Ull TRA.QA.Cl-UITH, JrL.&ItB .urD

I~ WEST BROADWAY,'

HEwYoRK. ·
_

Just Out: SWEET CAPORAL lew Brand. Fine, Mild and Sweet.

Tonka•-aeana, ·
Angostura&, in Casks,

'York..

-PLAIN FINE·CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS
&l!III''UPP&:
Rose-Scented Maocaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman.
SJY:C>:EE.:J:NG- =

Lu S and. 4 oa. PoU, and 8 and 18 o~ Caa•, aaade
ef Brlch' Jll&h•Flavored Vlr&fala Tobacco,

.&ltto, Fire& aad Secoad qualU]' SJDOitll'fG, In Blue Papera,

&~ee"ten.ed
DARK AND LICHT CRAPE.

P:ln.e • C'U."t:
FOREST ROSE.

M a nufactured b y

'

CLUB.

MAY APPLE aad PB.IZE LEAF J'IliE·CUT. IN :FOIL.

M. E. McDOWELL & CO.,

Middle and Western States, Pacific Coast,
NewJersey, New York &New England States.

No.

s:E~::e;K~treet,

A. SPACK

•

293, 295· & ~97 Monroe St

Balsam Tolu,

Clucoae.

. . .•fMtuedatPougUileplle, IewTtdr,

in Origiaal Tills,

French, in Casks.

PRICICB ClURREI!IT Ol'f .&PPLic:.&'I'JOIIr,

GIFFORD, SHERIAN I U'llUI'J
mm

v. wi!!~~~~=?FF. -129 WIU.IAI STREET, New York.

C e d a r an.d.

~h:l"te~ood.

SAWING AND PLANING FOR CIGAR-BOX MAIERS.
~.

:H..A.~EJ~,

GOODWIN & CO.'S

~o-E '~

Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes.
Al.SO AGEISTS FOR OTHER LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF

SMOKINC, PLU C TOBACCO AND CI CARE T T E S,
~<>- 1.2~

BEST-·i n the WORLD.

B ovver;v:.

T~E

~e vv

LATEST! .

A New Tobacco 'a .nd Cigarette.

' ' ST~.A.:J:G-::EET ''-Rare Old VirciJDA.
"::EE.A.:Lo'V'ES " - Rare Old Perique aJad VirKf.aia.
l.few ComblnatloDS of these FRAGRA-NT TOBACCOS gotten up In honor of dle

P.A.R.:J:S
Each Cigarette b...., ~* of

ihe

A.~ .A..R.:O.

PABIS :MEDAL ADd BRAND,

Our Tobacco .& Cigarettes
PURITY, . .

rw- Sampleo , of

'

DELICACY, '

oar ASTHMATIC and CATARRH CIGARETTES, eaoh,

~~.

:K.:J:~EI.A.:Lo:Lo

&,

PEERLESS TOBACCO WORKS,

lEIEO~

Merchants~

I.EAF TOBACCO AND CIGARS
A SP_E CIALTY.

'

1&3

"V. V ALJ;.AURI,
1191 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK
DI RECT I MPOR TATION OF

W alker, McGraw & Oo., Detroit, Mich.
S C>:Lo:O b y al.l. F'XR.ST•O:Lo.A.&&

~·· Turkish Loaf·To~acco

:O:EI.A.:Lo:JD~S.

56 S. WASHINGTONSSOARE, N.Y.

Spanish Cedar
I'OR
CIGAR_..,_
BOXES,
.
Cigar Box :Makers' SDDDllcs•.
Foot lOth·&11th St., E.ast Rim,

·

NEW YORK.

EID1ok..J..D.a;
And all Kinds o f
Aud all other Kinds t .
SMOKING T OBACfln
Gi.IJJii ilfG & SJtl
A rm DEALJtRS JK
. .
wOKING TOBACCO. G!gars, I'lug Tobacco, Snuff, Snuff Flolu-, etc.
~:l.r~a.

The •Cel e b ra ted -

-:./ ~ " ORIGINAL
~
,:J!o"""t
ab:.a.llahr..
ed~tli5q.~

.

MANUFACT ORY AN t> SAI.RSROOM :

Cor. Avenue DII Tenth St., lew York.

~ GREEN SEAL" GOODWIN & 00.,
"RED SEAL "

MAliUFACTUURS 0 1' .

lfl' C!!Jz!IE.:!:~Il!s!~i: Fine-Cut_Tobacc~
~~~ c~'Mv=-:m~,

207 &t. 209 WATER STREfT,

14 PINE STREET, NEW YOB&.

NEW YORK.

80LK ~'UF.AO'I'Um'.R,

SHORT HORN

Also or the Well·Known Brand ot

Sll:ll1cok.J.:a.5

1

Tc::>baooo, ·

••s-.:a~.ta:n~"

PIONEER TOBACCO COMPANY
EI'D"&X~ES&

MANUFA C:l'UR E RS O F THE

viRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING

ManufacturerS of the Cel ebrated Brand o!

·W~· E. UPTEGROVE,

l. Hij MCALPlN & COf,
CELEB RATED FINE-CUT

A.-M.· LYON & CO.,

Alll:O CXGARETTEB.

'VV'EI:-C>X...E SI.A.X..EI

l'o r :F. W .I'ELGNER & SON'S,
Baltimot -e, T obacco and Cigarettes.

'

.

FIIE-m YUIDJE TUilll~H SMIIIIIG

.MAl!UFACTUREB OF

fholesale Agents: SBnEMAKER, VOllTE &BIRCH. 126 S. Delaware Ave.; Phila.. ·
. D.B'UCHNER&CO.
FR 1 'ENGE. LB'ACH
'
' Oneida Tobacco Works,
'

_TOBAtiCODEPOT&AGENCY

and Gi[aroU~s.

ALSO MANUFACTUR ER OF

·

·

Lithog(apher, Printer &Manufacturer of

CO.,

&,

Gommis.sion

"YC>~

~ Ceo.tennial Medal awarded fo r u Purity, Cheapn~ and General Exoell~ce of Manufacttsre."
Aleo M. & R.. BRAXD STICK LICORICE, all

1309 ·Main St., Richmond, Va.

do OC>.,

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ag't,

LICORICE PASTE.

·

A LL BIIIBS .&l'ID 8TYLB8 1

ROCHESTER, N. y ,

· SP.A..~:J:SEJ: an.d. G-R.EE~

~'PHIENIX" and "TRADE DOLLAR"

CLOTH TOBACCO BAGS,

EXCELLENCE.

AND

2gd. S"t., Ph1l.ad.el.pl:l.:la,

.

:at. Millhiser & CO.,

26 ~nlo, by' lllall.

Mellor _& Bittenho_u se,

. ManufaoturersortheCelebrated Brandsol

Parbiaa Style.

AND UliSURPASSED FOR

"lbe Trade ba-ring demanded a Superior a.nd Cheeper Article than tbat blt.tierto used, tbl.s 0omp&IJ7
;., manut<t.cturing, and ol!erlng for oale, LICORICE PASTE (und<ir the. old-" Sanfonl" brand) of a QUALITY
aoc! a t a PRICE which ca.n hB.rdly :tai l to be a<.,-cepta.ble to all g iving tt a trial.
- ·

lt18 ole 216 DUANE 8T,, NEW YORK,

'Yo r k.

IFRAGRANT VANITY FAIR I

THE STAMFORD _MANUFACTURING CO.,

su... ·

S. A . ROBB.

BOLE ACE'ins FOR NEW YORI.c: AND VICINITY FOR

:N"~. 11 a:a.d. 18 OaD.li10ZL &'tr-1:• :N"e-c:ov "Y-c:>rk.• .

LICORICE PASTE.

IIIANUFACT VREBS OF

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK •

Sorts in Bales ;
G u m Arabic, do.
do.
-Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA.

.

CEDAR· WOOD,

T 0 BA C C 0 N IS T S.

TOBACCO BROKER,

do. . · do.

2~0 ~.

Prime Quality of

~ ...., .....

'

'

NEW YORK.

:NE~

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

TOBACCO BR'OKERS WISER. .
.

AN U fl' A C TI§R ~. ~

CIGAR BOXES

AGENTS FOR

M. RADER & SON,

Gum Tragacanth, Cigar. .M;kers.
Gum Gedda, Siftings in Casks ;

JI.D"7 "D/1' A TT):JII]!i;r :Lo...A.::ISr.l!l,

~I

8 La ke St re et, C h ic a go;
216 Locust Street, S t . Lo u is.

NEW YOR«.

SP.EOl:A.LTl:.ES I

.

JACOB HENKELL ·

3 9 N. W ater St reet, P h ilad e lp h ia ;
9 Warre n Stree t, Ne w York ;
54 Broad Street, Bost on ;

54 BROAD STREET,

IMPORT~RS,
S~.,

Noe. 8& & 87 VAlf BOU'I'Bir ST.

'

T. B.lYIEB.B.ICK & CO.
130 & 132 WILLIAM

AIJ.EN & DUNNING,

LEAF TOBAC'CO,

Sawing and Planing Mills !

IILUfUP~ OJ' TBB CEL11:8B.ATBD

,

•

4'T CEDAR STREET. N. Y.

PEITEIR. :D. OC>:Lo:LoX:N"&, Pre.Sd.eza:t..

-''RESERVE''

' · BROKERS IN

8 BIAJIIB OIL LEVAll'l' Ill' BBL8,

TOBACCO 'IANUP !CTOIY.
~e-vv

'

WESTERN It VIRCINIA

:~:;:~~~~~.&~BRA:;::= POWDERED LIQUORIC~

lhe-Mrs. 6. B. Miller &Co.

:"9 7 Col.u:rnb:la S"t.

KINNIOUTT & Bil-L,

CHARLES F. OSBORII.

LICORICE ROOT-A ....and Alleaate,
Selected and Ordloary.

8., I"IGX.&'lniZtltl AliiD GVZO:r.IXI.

..

Smoking_Toba,cco.

CHu ..:K_ Bu..L, Ja.

liiCORICE PASTE.
We hegtocall the attention of Tobacco :Man ufac ~
torera and Dealers to this SUPERIOR AND P URE
article.
Sole ARent• for the States of North Carolina aa.cl Vfr.
~lola : Musas. DAVENPORT & MORRIS, Richm ond, Va.
•

I"AVORIT li: BRANDS:-

CISARETif.." TOBALtCJS
.IUCE PA1'ER. .

m.T:JII~ 'YC>~.

TOBACCO BROKER,

AND PATENT PG'WDERED LICORICE.. ·
TH ~

·.ToBACCO
BROKER$;·
1-34 Water St.,

JAMES G. OSBORNE,-

ULIVE . OIL, TOICA BlAIS, GUMS, FLAVORS.
<til STIC K LICORICE W "- '-lAV E

-----------------C_
H S. E. FISCHER &BRD.

82 8ROAD8T.,NEW YORK._

CHOICE · ,,ANDS OF

Powdered Liooriee Boot,

Nli:W YORK.

llt.reel

Ill' CALDWELL. N . .1 .

WBAVBR • ·sTBRB.Y.,

co.,

.4ROKIR

· • 27 .Pearl Street;

GO.,

TOB~~~~~ls ~e~~~~UFF CAMPBM~~~tc~~~~OFi, co., .:«~is~;J~d~~ ftb~~r~A!!1~A. ~

APR~5

'J OHN C.A TTUS: .

. TOBACCO

~• .SOLACKIJD D1m TOBACCOS
..an Tobacco
manufa~Mrers and the tncle
general are particularly requested CD

LEA· I'.

OF'F'XOEIS:

124 Water St., New_York;
16 Central Wha.:rf, Boston;
.
.
15 Wabash Avenue, Chic~o.
Factory: No. 1 First· District, N. Y.
THE CELEBRATED

THE CELEBRATED

"MATCHLESS,'

"FRUIT GAKE,"

BRICHT,

All Size~;

.

MAHOCANY,

AU Sizes;

•• P:I:ONEE'R.," Dark, all Slzea.
A ,...ampa.ri~nn of OUt' Celebrat¢d Braad s of I' LUG TOBAC COS will coovi.o.ce al l p artits of the WOB'DEBPlJL MERI T S conta ined thr t eln.
.

PLUG

TOBA~C _O.

And Manufactnrers of all stylee of Brlgkt &

Black PLUG & TWIST TOBACCOS.
8t~'\
. hX.OEK:l.\IEC>::LV:O. "V.A..

bctorv: 24 Twentieth

•

Our N'a rie e a Specia lty' fo r t.b e But&rn At.n.t.ll!ltll.

TINPOIL!

Li~htest i'urc•tin,l2,960 SQ. Inch~ D.lb.

ALSO TOBACCO &OTHER FOILS

~~!x~~~~~T~!~~!;!'!,•
JAMES H. THAYER,..
(Form~~rly Du-oaD ' &: Tlu.TIIII, ~

Leaf Tobacco Curing,
81 FRONT STREET,
AI:WW

.

TO:EI.Ke

